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FIRST EDITION.
KNITTED UNDERWEAR.A RUSS-FRENCH TREATY.a CRUSHING BLOW.LONGSTREET IS KING. LOCAL MATTERS.

LATEST GLEASIlVeS BT THE «AS-the finest Manitoba Flour,«BEAT TENBY BEATEN BY EIGHT 
LENGTHS.

IT IB THOUGHT TO HATE BEEN 
SIGNED BY THE CZAR.

THE DECISION OF DILLON AND 
O'BRIEN FATAL TO PARNELL.

ETTB’S REPORTERS.Just received 3 GROSS of

‘CROWN’*7 THE TRIUMPH MOP. Exciting Race at Morris Park for 812,- 
500.—Tenny Was a favorite at odds 
of 5 to 8" on.—Folly 90,000 Persons

Fever, *e.
Ft Lbphkaux, Aug. 3, 3 p. m.—Wind 

west, strong, partly cloudy. Therm. 58 
One brigt, one scb. inward.

Mackerel have struck in quite thick 
in St, Mary’s bay. Last week forty cart
loads were taken from one weir. The 
fish are small

All Members Should Be Present. 
Cygnet Division Uniform Rank Knights 
of Pythias hold a special meeting this 
evening at 8 o’clock.

Cruising. The American schooner 
yacht Oitana arrived in port yesterday 
with a party of 26 on board. She will 
probably remain in the harbor until to
morrow.

As a Nurse.—Miss Annie Turner left 
this morning for New York, where 
she will take a position as none in one 
of the hospitals. She was presented 
with a purse by her friends in Centen
ary church before her departure.

The Mad Buel, which kiUed John 
Hannah near Beaver Lake on Friday 
night, was chased yesterday by a crowd 
of men from West Beach and was 
brought to bay in a stream,where it was 
shot and killed by R, Douglas and D. 
Ring.

That Cosy Retreat, the Musquash 
hotel, will be the head quarters for next 
week of twelve lady artists of Miss 
Ellis’ school, who will sketch and bring 
hack with them some of the picturesque 
points of the many that are known on 
this road.

Four Caught.—Sergt. Hastings with 
officers Killan and Burchill did good 
work Saturday the result of which ap- 
perrs in the police court column to-day. 
They visited a number of establishments 
where liquor was being sold illegally,and 
were successful each time.

The Lawn Tennis Tournament opens 
here Tuesday, August 18, and will con
tinue fonr days. Mr. W. S. Barker has 
offered a prize open to gentlemen who 
have never previously won a prize in a 
tennis tournament, and Mr. Snow offers 
one to ladies under similar conditions.

Inquest.—An inquest will be held on 
the body of Ephriam Downes this after
noon at St George on the arrival of the 
St. Stephen express, at 4.05 o’clock, 
standard. The train will be held over 
until the evidence of the train hands 
is taken. Downes was killed a few days 
ago by being struck by the train near 
Dyer’s Crossing.

Pic-Nice.—St George’s church Sunday 
school pionic will be held at Lepreaux 
to-morrow.

The Cathedral pic-nic will be held at 
Torryburn to-morrow.

The annual pio-mc of the Carleton 
Baptist Sunday school will be 
held to-morrow at Mahogany beach. 
Busses will leave the church at 8 and 9 
o’clock and at 1 p. m.

▼lews Expressed Upon It by Abe Italian EmboutiEvidence That Ri
Over the French Squadron Officers 
Is Artificial—English Housewives 
Excited Over the Servant Cap Qnes-

Gauze Vests, high and low neck;
Ribbed Cotton Vests, high and low neck;
Ribbed Wool Vests, light weight, white 

and natural;
Ribbed Silk Vests, high and low neck, 

long and short sleeves;
Summer Merino Vests, various qualities 

and sizes;
Summer Corsets; Gauze and Special 

Light Weight Makes.

a Choice Patent,Saw the Giants Struggle. London, Aug. 3rd.—The Times’ St. 
Petersbnrgh correspondent records a 
rumor that the Czar has already approv
ed and that the ministers have signed 
the draft of the treaty brought to Russia 
by AdmiraKfervais of the French squad-

•V A iso, another lot of the famous

Roller
Oatmeal,

New York, Aug. 1.—Michael F. Dwyer 
achieved one of the greatest if not the 

, very greatest, triumphs of his successful 
career as a turfman when his game race
horse Longstreet, defeated Tenny for a 
stake of $12,500 at Morris Park this after
noon, in the presence of between 18,000 
and 20^000 people,running the It mileain 
2:07J and winning under a double pull 

The glamour of Tenny’s Brooklyn 
handicap victory, his mighty battle with 

j Tristan in the record-breaking Metropol
itan handicap^nd the swayback’s signal 

- defeat of Kingston in the Ocean stakes, 
made the general public believe almost 
to a man that Tenny would prove the 
victor in to-day’s match. Michael F. 

n Dwyer was probably the only one who 
* bad an. overweening confidence in his 

own horse, and he declared when the 
match was made that Longstreet could 
beat Tenny or any other thoroughbred 
in training at any distance from a mile 
and a quarter up.

The big match was the fourth event of 
the programme, and the horses who had 
taken Jpart in the third race had no 
sooner disappeared in the paddock than 
Tenny and Longstreet appeared almost 
simultaneously, Tenny coming through 
the gap near his stables on the back- 

1 stretch, while the Dwyer champion came 
from the saddling paddock. Tenny was 
as decile as a lamb as Barnes cantered 
him up the backstretch and around turn 
catting loose in the .long homestretch 
to let the pondérons bay devour space 
with his ungainly stride.

The crowd cheered Tenny to the echo, 
and when Pulsifer’s pride had disap
peared within the confines of his own 
stable, the spectators looked for Long- 
street There he was on the back- 
stretch resisting all Hamilton’s efforts 
to get him underway. A colored man 
sped across the field to help Hamilton, 
bnt before he reached the backstretch a 
small boy petted Longstreet into motion.

The son of Longfellow went up the 
backstretch at a canter, acting in the 
most surly fashion, and when he stopped 
short on the top of the hill and steadfast
ly refused to budge, the shrewd members 
of the talent fell over each other in their 
anxiety to back Tenny, under the im
pression that Longstreet was soar and 
would not run up to his best form.

The betting had been even money 
against Longstreet and 5 to 4 on Tenny, 
bnt the plunge on the latter drove him 
down to 7 to 10 on,and in some instances 
5 to 3 on, while Longstreet retrograded 
to 6 to 5,despite the fact that Mr. Dwyer’s 
commissioners had placed $10,000 on his 
own horse.

Hamilton worked folly five minutes 
at Longstreet, and Mr. Dwyer was be
coming anxious over -the outlook, when 
the bay horse started of his own accord, 
and tore down the homestretch at a clip 
not one whit less terrific than Tenny’s. 

Again the crowd cheered, showing 
ND that they appreciated a speedy and game 

horse, no matter whether he carried 
their money or not 

Tenny was the craze in the betting 
ring, and a bookmaker who has had 
many years’ experience says that he 
never saw so much money bet on one 
horse as Tenny carried when the bugle 
called the pair to the post.

Barnes stood in the door of Pulsifer’s 
stable in a pensive attitude when the 
bugle blast echoed across the green 
sward, and he stepped forward briskly 
to mount Tenny as Trainer Donovan 
brought his charge out into the sunlight 
The swayback went directly to the post 
not parading before the stand. Long
street came directly from the pad- 
dock, his sides and shoulders reek
ing with perspiration. “A hot 

The immense stock carry, and the trade I do horse,” as
With his gingerly stride when going 

slow, Longstreet went to join his adver- 
y 8ary, while the 20,000 persons looking on 

took in a long breath and awaited the 
signal from Mr. Caldwell.

Longstreet drew the pole, and Cald
well’s colored helper had to get behind 
him with his long whip before he would 
deign to move. Then he cantered up to 
the starting point, with Hamilton punch
ing him with his heels to get him agoing, 
Barnes on Tenny looking over his 
shoulder to see whether the son of Long
fellow would break in earnest It was 
no go, as Longstreet refused to go at a 
respectable pace, and they turned and 
started over again.

This time Longstreet meant business, 
and when the twain came to Mr. Cald
well they were running and Longstreet 
was in the van. Down went the red flag, 
and the race was begun.

■ Longstreet, with his head low and his 
legs well under him, showed the way to 
the first quarter, a length before Tenny, 
and folks marvelled at his ability to out
run Tenny in the early part of the race. 
The order was unchanged at the end of 
half a mile.

m tlon.
London, Aug. 1.—The release of John 

Dillon and William O’Brien from prison 
has cleared the political atmosphere in 
an almost magical manner.

It was pretty well understood that 
they had made up their mind to re
pudiate Parnell’s leadership, but Parnell 
himself and his Tory allies hoped to the 
very last that they would at least take 
time before making public pronounce
ment on the subject

Many friends of Ireland also feared de
lays would occur which might prove 
dangerous by enabling Parnell to re
sume negotiations with his former 
lieutenants.

Everybody, however, reckoned without 
counting two benevolent warders in Gal
way jail, thanks to whom Dillon and 
O’Brien were kept folly informed of 
what was going on in the big world ont- 
aide the prison walls, and were enabled the aPread étions diseases. This 
to communicate with one another.

Had Parnell known this he would fragrant odor, is not poisonous and does 
doubtless have comported himself dur- not stain linen or carpets, this article is 
ing the past six months with more dis
cretion. Parnell, however, was kept in 
ignorance, with the result that his con
duct confirmed the views with which 
Dillon entered prison and removed from 
O’Brien’s mind the last lingering doubt 
as to the coarse which he should pursue 
on regaining freedom.

The decision taken by Dillon and 
O’Brien is a crushing blow to Parnell 
and the effect which has already been 
produced by it leaves no room for doubt 
that Parnellism has not long to live.
The defection of young Dwyer Gray, fol
lowed, as it inevitably will be, by a 
change of editorial policy in the Free
man’s Journal, will leave Parnell with
out one reputable newspaper organ in 
Ireland.

The editor of the Freeman talks brave
ly of never deserting “the man who has 
done'so much for Ireland,” as though 
other Irishmen had not suffered for the 
cause. Bnt the editor’s tenure of office
will not last at the most beyond the date Q RSE C O LLAR8
of the annual meeting of the Freeman’s . . . , -
Journal Company, which w,!l be held MANUFACTURER OP
some time in October. It is probable a —
change will be made before then. Dwyer UOJcAiSJfci JQiAjAJM K iti JL By

the beat r&laee in the city.

,

*
-

M The Standard’s Vienna correspondent 
•oouts the idea of a regular alliance be
tween France and Boeaia, bnt thinks 
that Admiral Gervaia discussed with the 
Russianoffleials the details of possible 
cooperation on the part of the Russian 

, and French fleets.
Tb* coniepondent points ont that It. 

would be impossible for large iron-dads 
to pass directly through the sound into 
the Baltic. Admiral Gerrals found he 
had to take the route of the great belt

all a greatly reduced price*. 
WHOLESALE ONLY.H;

-SHERATON & SELFRIDGE JOSEPH FINLEYKING STREET, Opp. Royal Hotel.
6B, 67 and 69 Dock St.

GENTLEMEN Sanitas
— to pans the gulf of Meklenbnrg. This 

in time of war would expose a fleet de- 
airing to assist Russia or Russian ves
sels wanting to attack the general coast
to an encounter with the German fleet in 
Kiel Bay.

! ‘ ■ .1 .1 t
will find a beautiful assortment of the Latest Styles in MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.The best disinfectant for preventing

SCARFS AND TIES. preparation is a colorless solution of a

MONSERRAT 
LIME-FRUIT JUICE

“HOLY COAT OFTRIER

t Supposed to Hove Been Wore 
by Christ Exhibited.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Trier, Aug. 3. The “Holy Coat of 

Trier,” the garment supposed to have 
been womjby the Savionr, will be exhib
ited at the Cathedral here for six weeks, 
commencing Ang. 18. and folly 2,000,000 
pilgrims are expected to visit Trier dar
ing that time.

An earnest and long controversy, has 
been waged regarding the genuineness of 
the relic. Chaplain Desbach, a member 
of the Prussian Diet and one of the com
mittee for the exhibition of the holy 
robe, thinks that there can be no pos
sible doubt as to its genuineness.

It has been exhibited only twice during 
this century, in 1810 and in 1844.

Many miracles are claimed to have 
been performed by this robe, and it is 
said to still possess great merit

The relic is said to have been given as 
a present to the bishopric of Trier by 
St Helen, the mother of Emperor Con
stantine, upon the latter’s conversation 
to Christianity.

The robe itself is a tunic about five 
feet long, cut narrow at the 
shoulders and gradually widening to
ward the knees. It is woven oat of one 
piece, without any seam whatever. The 
material is supposed to have been linen 
bnt its great age prevents any exact ex
amination. It is inclosed in an outer 
casing of purple and gold cloth, supposed 
to have been added some time in the 
seventhjcentury, in order to preserve the 
relic.

During the exhibition extra trains 
will be run daily to Trier from Coblenz 
and Cologne.

• v.
We are shewing some very fine goods in Gi

put up in powder and liquid form and 
retails at 40c. eaoh.tots, Collars, Cfs, Gloves ai Hosiery
r d. McArthur, The best # vide nee we have of the growing popularity of MON SER

RAT LIME-FRUIT JUICE, i» that our sales of this famous Lime 
Juice are rapidly increasing. For 8TRENOTH, FLAVOR and 
FURITT, MONSERRAT stands unequalled. Its high quality makes 
it far more economical than the cheap grades often sold.

We are offering a choice lot of SCARFS on 
Bargain Counter at a great reduction in price.

MEDICAL HALL,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.our

JARDINE &CO., Sole Agents.
Umbrellas. Waterproofs.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton, \ DANIEL and ROBERTSON,
4

fill
97 imSTQ- STREET. HARNESS, HARNESS. Another lot of STRIPED SHAKERS opened 

to-day. Splendid Colorings. Specially nice 
for Misses’ and Children’s wear.

A full.etook, made of the Best Materials.
THORNE BROS.

call attention to 
THK FAMOUS 
CHRISTY'S 

COOKSEY
AND BEST

AMERICAN \

HATS.

Gray, who owns half the stock, is in 
communication with Archbishop Croke 
and othfer large stockholders who are 
opposed to Parnell, with a view to make 
their influence felt at the earliest pos
sible moment

It must not be supposed that Parnell 
will forthwith ponfess himself beaten. 
He has put his back against the wall, and 
will fight to the last This is what he 
tells his friends, and it certainly 
represents his present intentions. 
’He will fight on until 4ha --general elect
ion, and after that, should Cork send 
him back to Parliament, believing that 
the home rule scheme which the Liber
als will offer will prove so disappointing 
as to cause a general revulsion of feeling 
in Ireland of which he will be able to 
take fall personal advantage.

The French fleet are still in Russian 
waters, and its officers are still alive, 
despite the lavish hospitality of which 
they have been the victims.

According to the semi-official descrip
tions and despatches published in the 
French newspapers, Russian enthusiasm 
for France has been unbounded, and the 
hearts of the two nations now beat as

T. FINLAY. LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.“LEADER.” 227 UNION ST."CRUSHER.” 1* Ounces.

IN ALL. PROPORTIONS.

THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street.
WE INVITE ATTENTION TO OUR LARUE STOCK OF

LADIES’ SUNSHADES,CORSETS, 
CLOVES, HOSE and UNDERWEAR, 
q£AQ£Q CAPES with epaulet shoulder.

CHILDREN’S HOODSandH ATS ÏSÆ 
CENT’S GOODS A SPECIALTY.

KEDET? & CO.,
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DO YOU WANT A FIRST CLASS

PIANO, ORGAN,
---------------OB---------------

SEWING MACHINE,
H"

If so, it will be to your advantage to Call onoriaerepe

81 Germain St.HUGH CRAWFORD,BY TELEGRAPH TO THK GAZETTE.

Paris, Aug. 3.—A telegram from Rome 
to the Figaro states that banking in 
that city was somewhat excited today 
by the threatened suspension of the Bank 
of Rome, an old Catholic institution.

An order from the Pope for the with
drawal of $2,000,000 deposited in the 
bank to the credit of St. Peter’s pence 
was the occasion of the trouble.

When the bank received the order it 
did not have the necessary funds on 
hand to meet the demand, and was for
ced to notify his holiness of the situa
tion of affaire, and reonest that he issue 
an older countermanding the first one.

The officials of the National bank 
learned of the difficultly in which the 
Bank of Rome was placed, and offered 
to assist the latter in any 
way in their power. It 
was feared for a time that serions 
trouble would result from the sudden de
mand for such a large sum,but the Pope 
delayed the withdrawal of the $2,000,- 
000, and a crisis was averted.

Goode sold on easy monthly Payments.
Prices low. Bargains for cash.

HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.

St. Phillip’s Church.—Rev. Dr. Tanner 
presiding bishop of the 11th Episcopal 
district of the A. M. E. church of Can
ada and the United States, occupied the 
pulpit of St Phillip’s church yesterday 
afternoon and evening. There were 
large congregations on both occasions 
and the Rev. Dr. preached two very able 
sermons. St Phillip’s church is in a 
prosperous condition now, much of the 
credit being due to the present pastor, 
Rev. Mr. Davis.

Died of Brain Fever.—Several

■ <D

213 Union Street. BARNES & MURRAY, A WORD WITH YOU.
READY ACAINFOR SPRING TRADE. 17 Charlotte Street.

FBAHCI8 & VAUGHAN100 Parlor Suits ranging from $37 to $400.
Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gema
My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered tn realLeather are deserving of special at

tention. Rug Suits equally so.
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $250 in Walnut 

ana Mahogany.
My $64 Walnut Suit is the best alue in Canada to-day.
Dining Tables, Sideboards an Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnut
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases, 

Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors.

I have these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any 
market.

Do not forget that I cannot be beateni n prices.
tr it.

GMMMMIBSILE Propose, during the remaining few weeks of sum
mer to sell off the balance of their summer stock 
at greatly reduced prices. We guarantee satis
faction, and customers may return any goods, 
which upon receipt are not entirely satisfactory. 
In plain words, we want yonr trade and we believe 
the easiest way to earn success is to deserve it.

FOB THIS WEEK WE OFFEB:

CONTINUEDone. But reports from impartial and 
unemotional observers fully bear out the 
statements as to the artificial character 
of the enthusiasm, so far as the Russian 
people are concerned, made in this cor
respondence a week ago- 
DThe St Petersburg correspondent of 

the Times, for instance, telegraphs to
day : “On the field of Mars, on the oc
casion of the visit there of some 200

days
ago the Gazette referred to the serions 
illness of Miss Margaret Morrow, 
daughter of R. A. H. Morrow. Yester
day the death of this young lady was 
announced. She was a clever student

During the month of AUGUST.
The success attending our sale has induced us to 

continue it for "another month. f f fJO p JD JO
Cu &> a.
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NEW GOODS. 
NEW BARGAINS.
CASH PRICES ONE'S.

and in recent examinations both at 
the High’school at St John and the 
Normal school, Fredericton, stood 
amongst the highest Her illness was 
the result of too close application to her 
studies.

Is it Fair ?—Within a short period a 
man living near Negro town point has 
been three times before the police 
court for allowing his cows to roam on 
the public streets. In some way they 
escape or are let ont of his pasture and 
always have been fortunate enough to 
attract the attention of the police. It is 
rather unfortunate that one person 
should be singled out and fined for this 
offence, when daily, horses and cows 
be seen wandering over the streets of 
Carleton.

r+
one man put it

(A) P ■ 
Q.W 3

French sailors, Prefect of Police Gen.
Groesser and his officers stationed in 
various parts ordered the populace to 
shout hurrah, so unused is the moujik to 
spontaneous utterances of his emotions.”

Old fashioned Tories have been much 
shocked at the conduct of their own 
particular organ, the St. James Gazette, 
in reproducing some scandalous remarks
about the royal family indulged in by a Jk |M| p IM I Mk
recent^ generaf etotio^Tn I?ew" South ^ * CltlwMIl 
Wales.
listed merelyIrT^orde^ r^ove^lt H T fl FfiTT T W H II fl TTC I*
wicked, disloyal people the Australian UJj|J 1111 11 U JLIUU Ijljt
colonists most be under the democratic 
form of government prevailing in the 
antipodes.

The Gazette’s object was laudable 
enough,but the Tories uige that it might 
have been attained quite as well with
out going into particulars. People in 
the country do not read the Sydney Bul
letin. Why, therefore, should a London 
newspaper go out of its way to quote a 
sentence like this from o ne of its editor-

JOHU WECITEi
this week we offer

26 doz. Ladies Cashmere Hose, 
good value at 880., for 29o.

25 doz. Cotton Vests 29o pair.
White Quilts 89c.
White Quilts $1.26,
26 doz. Turkish Towels 29o. 

per pair.
10 doz Bleached Towels 37c. 

per pair.

PRINTS.—Remember we con
tinue to sell our unequalled 
12c. prints for 7Mo.

Also a low line for 6^c.
Printed Satteens,former price 

80c., for 19c.
Printed Cambrics 18c., for 12%
Striped Shaker Flannels, new 

patterns, for 6%o-
Ginghams, 26 patterns for

5%C-

DRESS G00DS-NEW GOODS.
Homespuns in all the new 

shades, for the remarkably 
low price of 680. per yard, 
46 in. wide.

Double Width Cashmeres 44 
in., new shades, 29c.

Fancy Spot Goods, 46 in., 390.

GENTS FURNISHINGS.
26 doz. Scarfs at 19c.
The balance of our Cotton 

Scarfs, two for a quarter.
A splendid pair of Braces for 

26c;
Odd Lines of Summer Under

wear at % price.

Ladies’ Lisle Gloves, 11c. per 
pair;

Ladies’ Lace Mitts 25c per 
pair;

Ladies’ Black Cotton Hosiery 
10o, 14c, 25c, 29c, 86c, 50c.

FRILLINGS—New FrilUngs;
Veilings, new patterns;
Art Muslins, new patterns in 

washing colors, 10c. per yd.
REMNANTS, REMNANTS

93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET. 'm w ■ BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Wilmington, Del, Ang. 3.—The crop of 

peaches of Delaware and Maryland will 
not exceed 3,000,000 baskets. This is a 
million baskets less than the estimates 
of six weeks ago. The causes of this 
falling off are the spread of the ‘yellows’ 
and frost.

JUST OPENED.
10 CASES OF NEW GOODS COMPRISING:
Toys in Variety, Dolls all Sizes, Wagons, Carts, 
Shovels, Lunch and Market Baskets, Valises, 
Lacrosse Sticks, Base Ball Goods.

O
S’ .

"I* ELA Fatal Shooting Affair.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Aug 3rd.—Charles E. Good
win who was shot last night in the Per- 
cival apartment house by Bertram C. 
Webster died at 2.15 this morning. He 
made an ante mortem statement which 
has not yet been given out,

S- RAnd a variety of other goods. Prices low at cV

BIG
Annual Marked Down

5 .5■WA-TSOlsT &c C O’S New Vessels.—Schooner J, D. Payson 
which arrived yesterday brought from 
Meteghan river, N. 8., a full set of iron 
knees moulds. The knees will be made in

ICOR. CHARLOTTE ANP UNION STREETS.

. ,5.HAVOC REIGNS SUPREME
ARRIVAL OF A BIG MID-SDMXER STOCK.

::Chesley’s foundry and are intended for 
Blackadar & Co’s new bark of 900 tons, 
now building at Meteghan river. The 
new vessel will be launched in Septem-

RAT ,TP.ials ; “We hope the royal family will 
magnify to the proportions of a back 
block the rabbit pestilence until the peo-
éilir^En8land °*er 7id" each for their to wind up the balance of our

Correspondence is raging in London Rum mar o-onds 
newspapers upon the question “Are Dom- ®
estic Servants Bound to Wear Caps?” 
and Judge Bayley of the Westminister 
county court, who is probably a bachelor, 
is responsible for the discussion.

A servant, dismissed at short notice 
for declining to wear what she consider
ed a badge of servitude, sued her em
ployer for wages in lieu of notice, and 
Judge Bayley gave judgement in her 
favor, holding that she had not refused 
to obey a lawful order.

The decision has caused consternation - - ,T. m__ j n *x An nn
among housewives all over the country, |Q MjPû 1 nïïPPll XOIlQ \h Ah
and is calculated to create bitter discus- lUO fllUU 1WUUll UllllU $U. ID
sion in every household.

Heretofore it has been accepted as a 
matter of course that a female servan t 
must wear caps indoors. But Judge Bay- 
ley has started what may result in gen
eral mutiny. Servants will certainly Ann II m—II 
endeavor to assert a right for which they y I 111 I fflHflJ]
have now judicial warrant, and the out- ÛUU 1 ilUUu
look is so threatening that alarmed

sôdjeaarg sCffi nn m vests - .
an offensive and defensive alliance based vU UUU ! UUlll 
upon a stern resolve not to employ any 
servant refusing to wear a cap.

Samuel Whitebonk does not import 
five million cigars at one time neither

50 Cito’s Suits -na cigars at his place, such as Flor de ÜU UUUU1UU u ululu 
Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia,
Modella de Cuba, and other famous 
brands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street.

t-PBY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Ang. 3.—Forecast Fair 
weather. Wind generally northerly. 
Stationary temp.

S*g g 8 1S

nUCÏUTÏMAlber.
W. D. Lovitt is building a barquen- 

tine of about 700 tons register at Belle- 
veau Cove which will be launched about 
Sept. 1st The knee moulds for her have 
also arrived in a small coaster.

Equity Court.
In the Equity Court this morning Mr. 

Coster gave notice that he would move a 
new trial in the case of Shatford vs Mc
Govern and Williams.

In the Parks case, the argument was 
concluded in reference to a stay of pro
ceeding pending an appeal; judgment 
reserved.

In the case of Cosick vs. Moore et al, 
the exceptions to the defendants answer 
were allowed, defendant to give a new 
answer within a week. W. B. Wallace, 
for plaintiff, J. G. Forbes defendant

The evidence of Mrs. McCarthy in the 
case of McCarthy vs Foley was taken 
showing that her hnsband had deserted 
her for 12 years.

two weeks we^throw^open to the public oiu entire Stock of New and ^Seasonable
We must reduce our stock and to accomplish this end we* wiH ovcrloôk^frefght 

at actual Factory Prices.

During the 
Goods, and allc 
their own figures, 
and profits, and sell

Amazing cuts in Boots and Shoes, just note a few of the many bargains.

19 King Street.
When they swung from the upper 

turn a cry of amazement went up from 
Tenny’s supporters, for Longstreet had 
increased his lead to two lengths, and 
was going as smoothly as glass, his 
strides being quick and powerful, with 
far less friction than that of his oppon
ent, upon whom Barnes did not appear 
to be in the slightest degree uneasy.

“ Ob, Tenny will get him up in the run 
home,” said one of the swayback’s ad
mirers, who was whistling to keep his 
courage up.

Bnt when straightened out for home 
Longstreet was going like a bullet, and 
Hamilton turned in his saddle to see if 
there was any danger from that bundle 
of india rubber, whose speed at times is 
phenomenal Tenny 
the gap a trifle, but it 
sure; and when, three furlongs from 
home, Barnes raised his whip the shout 
that went up could have been heard at 

Three times the . lash de
scended on Tenny’s quivering flanks, 
aad the hooded one put new life into his 
iron-shod heels.

Hamilton looked over his shoulder 
again and saw Tenny coming. Taking 
no chances. Hamilton in turn went to 
the whip. But two blows of the whale
bone decided the race. Longstreet 
sprang away from the whip as though 
propelled by some hidden mechanism, 
and the race was over.

Barnes worked on Tenny for a hun
dred yards or more, but opposite the 
lower end of the stand he realized that 
defeat was inevitable and pulled up.

Hamilton also took Longstreet in hand 
and galloped past the post, winner by 
eight lengths.

The time of the race by fractions 
follows: Quarter, 25J; half, 50; three- 
quarters, ld8§; mile, 1:42; mile and a 
quarter, 2:07*.

GENUINE BARGAINS. A. G. BOWES 4 COMen’s Solid Leather Brogans 75c., jobbers ask 85c.

Me ri’i^Yery cavySp li^Lea^er^ork^hoes^95c. Men^s Very Hea^Bhicher Bal Boots,

Suicidal prices on Women's Oxford Shoes. The summer is pass
ing and we are determined to sell them now.

or Person»! Interest.
Rev. Mr. Snowden, rector of St. 

George’s, Ottawa, with Mrs. Snowden are 
at the Clifton house.

Mr. Thos. O’Reilly, of Carleton, enjoyed 
a fishing trip up the C. P. R. today.

The Manly stand of The tiasetle.
Said a North end shopkeeper to a well 

known politician on Saturday last: “The 
manly stand taken by the Gazette on 
the millmen’s strike, in comparison with 
the Globe’s attempt to ride both horses, 
has won for it many new subscribers 
among my personal acquaintances. If 
yon want proof ask any dealer who sells 
both papers.”

■fhave them

worth 1.85 wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.

[qjRanges fitted with Hot Water 
Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on our 
premises.

Look Here at our Prices :

WomeiVe Very Fine Polished CalfShoesmade to retailor $1.40 noWor $1.00

Si IE more.
Women’s Very Fine Serge Boots for 65, manufacturers aak 85 io 60 pair lots for this sam 
Women’s Very Heavy Cow Hide Boots for 65, manufacturers ask 65 for them when 

pairs to one purchaser.
eline of boots 
they sell 60 2.15

Cl0ths" A“ W<K" HeaTT Tweed8 40’ “•

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE,
12 CHARLOTTE STREET.

150
A Dynamite Accident.—A young son 

of John Doherty of Bridge street found 
some dyramite on Friday near Messrs. 
Stetson, Cutler & Co’s lime kilns. He 
and another boy exploded it by pound
ing it with stones and both are now 
suffering considerable from the injuries 
received.

was closing up 
was under pres-

50 “ Police Court.
Patrick Higgens, 20, was fined $8 for 

drunkenness. He was also charged by 
John Carr with breaking a plate glass 
window in the latter’s shop, Prince Wm. 
street The case has not yet come up.

John Hayes, 70, fined $8 for drunken
ness. The sum of $6 was accepted from 
his son as payment of the fine.

Jeremiah Collins, 25, and John Sulli
van, 26, were each fined $8 for drunken
ness.

J. Wm. Roop paid $20 for selling 
liquor during prohibited hours.

Harry Shiels, Charlotte street, paid 
$50 for selling liquor without a license.

Mrs. Bartlett, Erin street, paid $20 for 
keeping liquor for sale without a license.

H. T. Foley was fined $20 for selling 
during prohibited hours.

31DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

the sound,

1.50 LATE SHIP NEWS.
Arrived.

Am eehr Theresa J94, Melvin, Portland, bel, J F 
▼atom.

Sohr U J .Colwell, 82, Colwell. Thomaeton, bal, A 
W Adam a.

Schr Hope. 34. Hndzon.
" Mabel, 38, Lent, Westport.
“ Alph B Parker, 39, Crocker, Freeport.
M Jessie L Day, 15, Ring, fishing.

Sehr Comrade, 76, Akerly, Rockland, master.

Schr Veritas. Ill, Lerrio. Cow Bay.
“ Hope, 34, Hudron, Thorne’s Cove.
“ Alph B Parker, 39, Crocker. Free pert.
M Spring Bird, 91, Barnes, Joggins.

Exporta.
ROCKLAND Schr Comrade, 96 cords wood, A 

P Akerly.

CLIMAX RANGESn
and Repairs in Stock.This lot for this week only.“THE PUBLIC 

HAIES WITH JOY”
a remedy that is used but once a A AX U'T? Tf'1 A XT 
day and that at bedtime. r\ IYI PJxuIvaaIi
‘•Dyspepticure” is used but once

a day at bedtime for Indigestion, fJT OTTTTNfr TT0TTSF. 
Chronic Dyspepsia,Sleeplessness. VLiV J..LL U kJXJy

Hampton.

Leave Your Order Now 1^‘All work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. CODNER.for a nice stylish Suit, Pants, or Coat and Vest. Stock of 

cloth large and the latest patterns.
-------PRICES AWAY DOWN.-------

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.

Telephone 192.

21 Canterbury St,, St, John, N, B,

A. G. BOWES. H. CODNERFor Headache or distress after 
eating, it relieves wonderfully 
and cures quickly.

JAS. A. ROBINSON, - - j
MERCHANT TAILOK.

No. 16 Dock St, Cor. KinglaniKGanterbnry Sts.) BARNES & MURRAY, 17 Charlotte Street.
REMEMBER FOR CASH ONLY.

I
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MC239 i POOR DOCUMENT)

®}e €uoi!m§ Saddle. L

m
té? ?The Evening Gazette has 

more readers in St. John 
than any ether dally 
newspaper.

The Evening Gazette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dally paper In St. John.
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AUCTION SALES. HOWE'S
FURNITURE WARBROOMS,CHEAP===- 

SETTS.

What In Beaaty.
A GOOD MAN'S DEFINITION OF BEAUTY.

What is an ugly iaceT It seems to me 
No face is ugly, however plain it be,
On which, as in a mirror, may be seen 
That kindly dispositions dwell within.

What is an ugly face ? I do not care 
Though it be old and wrinkled, it is fair,
If, in its play of features on the whole,
You read the impress os a kindly soul.
An ugly face 1 It can be nothing less.
Though fair as Hebe’s, where pure selfishness,
Or angry passions ever find a place,
Or base thought s lurk and leave their horrid trace.

THE OBITS WERE IN IT.cause trade to follow the flag, one is 
tempted to make the inquiry, “Is this a 
British country ?” We are of the opin
ion that Canada is still a part of the

Good News! Captain Larkin a Stockholder In the 
Toronto Globe—How that Paper 
was Got to Suddenly Change He 
Line.

Ottawa, Aug. 1.—The following from 
the evidence taken before the privileges 
committee today is interesting. While 
the British Columbia contract was going, 
on some attack had been made on the 
firm by the Toronto Globe’s Ottawa cor
respondence, and witness got the Globe 
to discontinue the attacks.

Mr. Daly of Manitoba asked the wit
ness (Larkin) whether he had written to 
any person connected with the Globe 
about placing that journal in a better 
attitude toward the firm.

Larkin said he bad written to a Globe 
director who was a personal friend of

Sheriff's Sale, ni n N ER MARKET BUILDING, GERMAIN STREET.Ho one, who Is willing to adopt the right 
course, need be long afflicted with bolls, car- British empire and that the loyal men 
K!“ÆPS me ÏÏÏÏÏu“«fS££? of Canada will not permit themselves to 

forts to expul poisonous ami effete matter I be bullied out of their birthright or pre-

5SHSHS2 irysssroEfsrs
of me liver and kidneys to remove. To re- | countries under the British flag, 
store these organs to their proper function»,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla Is the medicine required.
That no other blood-purifier can compare 
with It, thonsanda testily who have gained

We are now showing for Spring Sales a Splendid Line of 
BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hardwood»;
HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES;
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in Walnut, Oak 

and Stained Woods;
DINING CHAIRS, CA NE SEA T CHAIRS and ROCKING CHAIRS; 
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Low Priced 

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc., Etc.
J. Ac J. X>. HOWE.

“«nett1»
Saint John onJ
Saturday, the 25th Day of July
next, between the hours rf 12 o’clock noon 
and 5 o’clock in the afternoon.

Just received a lot of DINNER SETTS.
At Very Low Prices.

A LL JOHN MBALBY’S leasehold, right, title I *
A. and interest in "All that trfaMular, I ---------- ---------- ;o: 
piece, portion or parcel of that lot of land known

M FRED BLACKADAR, -
say fronting on the road or highway, leading ___________________________________________________
from Carleton to St. Andrews, beginning at a j

iflplp TO ALL WHOM THESE PRESENTS 
WÊÈmmm MAY CONCERN.

THE FIRMER IRD HIS MIRKETS,
Nature has made some faces very fair,
But all is frustrated in cases where 
Vain thoughts run riot in an empty head.
The stamp of "heartless" kills all beauty dead. 
And some are made by nature very plain.
On which we look, and look, and look again, 
And love the more we look, for «till we find 
Reflected there new beauties of the mitkd. 
Those plain by nature, then, can still be fair, 
Without the toilet’s sert; indeed ’tis rare,
To find one single tellet-powdered face 
That does not:show of ugliness some tracx

True beauty, then, is something all may find. 
Good common sense, a fairly cultured mhid.
A kindly heart, a willing* helpful hand.
Will glorify a face in any land.

All the way from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific the agricultural population of

, .___  . h_ thn i Canada, and that element is its chief
ofStoSdSnk source of strength, has reason ftr thank-

For nine years I was afflicted with a skin fainess that the harvests that are being
untfisTfriend advised iffl^to try AjOT’sSarue gathered are SO abundant, that the prices 

parilla. With the use of this medicine the which they realize for their products are 
SSSÎ25Œ.so wet. sustained and thatthe few neces- 
so rapid and complete a cure."-Andres eities of life which are not produced with- 
D. Garcia, c. Victoria, Tamaulipasjieilco. ^ their borders, tea and sugar being 
plea'andTumnnk for' whrih^cmild find no the meet important, are SO cheap, be- 

remedy till I began to take Ayer's Sarsapa- cause the policy of the government is to
a11 ««“•• com-

recommend it to all suffering from similar pete with those of Canadian producer*, 
tronbles."-M. Parker, Concord, Vt., I while admitting those of foreign

production which we cannot do without, 
free or on payment of hardly more than 
a nominal duty. The adoption of the 
policygof the liberal party would mean 
little less than annexation, in everything 

* I except in name. To close our markets 
DB. J. O. AYBB * OO., Lowell, Mass. to Great Britain would be to compel ne 
Bold by Druggiat*. si,.ixS5. Worth $5. botu.. to trade with the United States, and to
__________________ — I trade with them at their own prices

enormously enhanced by the McKinley 
bill Onr cattle, homes and wheat bring 

Is published every evening (Sunday excepted) at I the same price* in the world’s markets 
No. 21 Canterbury street, by I the wheat, horses and cattle of the

Union Street.Freedom

his.
What was his name?
"J. D. Edgar,” replied witness, to the 

great amusement of the committee.
Following is the article which at Capt. 

Larkins’ request Mr. Edgar had publish
ed in the Globe:

JAMBS A. HARDING,ff

IF SO REQUIRED

A Handsome Girl Will be given in Marriage to
ANY SINGLE GENTLEMAN PURCHASING ONE OF OUR

St. John. N. B., 16 April. 1*91.
■S ,THE GRAVING DOCK.

"The Toronto Globe’s Ottawa corres
pondent telegraphs that journal : 'The 
government organs are urging that the 
British Colombia graving dock should 
be enlarged in order to accommodate 
large steamships. Tlie dock, if built ac
cording to present specifications, will be 
large enough to take in any vessel ply- 

• ing on the Pacific ocean, and it is sus
pected that the proposed enlargement is 
for *he purpose of enabling the govern
ment to make a new contract with the 
contractors, whose tender is said to be 

JOHN A. bowes. I United States; and if for some of our very low.’ We hope there are more news-
for the GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limited), j pr(Xjuct8parley for example, we have no paper8 than those recognized as 'govern-

other market than the United States,we ment organs’ advocating the enlargement 
have only to substitute for it some Qf the Esquimault dock. It would indi- 

pJtrfttîÔiS^iîj'o'n'bV SS? & “ï I other crop, which the English c.le an entire lack of foresight or deplore 

FoUowin.terme: market will readily absorb. England able ignorance of the requirements of
ONE MONTH............................................. s® is notwithstanding all that has been the future commerce of this coast, on the
THREE MONTHS...........................................  a!oo I said by the grita to the contrary, our part of other than ‘government organs’ if
OOTTBAk!8.... . .. .... .. ■ «■«> natural market To England, with they should fail to join in the demand

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is rapid and cheap transportation, we shall that the dock be enlarged. The reason 
payable ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. naturally look more and more as the assigned by the correspondent is a very

I years go by, for those things which we absurd one, is published solely to serve 
ADVERTISLNt». I are compelled to have, bat are unable to party ends. The contractors, we have

We insert short condensed advertisements produce, while England, offering us a reason to know, are entirely satisfied 
under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, market for all we can produce, it will be wjththe terms of their contract, and do 
Found, arid Wantslor 10 CENTS each in-1 natural for ns to give closer attention not ask for any change in the plans or 
serti»" ?J\ a nriNPi? ***’ I to those products of the farm, forest, price. They have already commenced

ALWA S • * mine and factory which she is readiest to operations, and in a manner that indi-

. . bay and at prices which afford the cate their intention to complete
■ ®2'raZ aiJ%tK'HSL iZ-h’for confirm- largest profit There is no question but the work at the earliest

that the trade between England and p<„ibta date. The question of en-
Kaus. I Canada, both export and import, largement has been raised by the press

will increase in volume from year I of this province, which, in doing so, sim-
8T. JOHN, N. B.. MONDAY AUG. 3,1891. j year while our trade with other p]y gave expression of public opinion.

countries will diminish in proper- British Columbia government,
tion, until at a no distant day-1 recognizing the force of the arguments 

nearly all our surplus products of every adduced, has already recommended to 
kind will be raised with a view to their the dominion government the propriety
adaptability to the demands of the 0f increasing the size ‘to the capacity of

Mr r W Weldon writes to the Globe I markets of the mother country, in which taking in the largest ships which may
Mr. C. V. . , the large bulk of them will be disposed possibly repair to these waters ; provided

to complain that he received a p»W °f advantage than would be £7an be done without delaying the

,,TE ras srirz'.

cent had ended his speech, to is great tbg ;nveBtigation before the committee „To what political party do yon be- 
aatonishment the solicitor-genera p on privileges and elections and prefaces , asked Mr. Daly, 
posed a resolution pledging tl‘emeeung .fc wjth the 6tatement that the editor of ^,m g liberal.” 

to the views of Col. Vincen , the Messenger and Visiter is a Conaera- «Have yon held any position in the
resolution was seconded by the president Uye Thc editor haa declared on two or Dartv?„ ’

^*oTthe board of trade and declared • 1 three occasions recently that he is a Lib- ,,j waa president of the Reform As-
Mr. Weldon, as a member of the board ^ bnt thg ReCorderi which never pub- 8cci,tion of Lincoln comity from 1876 to 
of trade, now protests against the course liabes thg truth eIcept by mistake, per-' 
pursued in introducing such a resolution ^ in declaring him to be a Conserva.

question on which there is such a 1 
difference of opinion among its members,
and adds that if resolutions of a political I The Globe on Saturday said, in an 
character are to be introduced and sup- editorial paragraph 
ported by officers of the board at meet-1 Sir Hector Langevin’s son told the 
ings of this character, the result will be House of Commons committee that he | newspaper? 

either the disruption of the board or to ^en^ ^ jft.fXK) tosrand in seeming Sir 
materially impair its influence. The j gector»8 election in Three Rivers, 
resolution over which so much trouble I LaforCfe Langevin denies that he 
has been raised by Mr. Weldon was as Mked any money from Larkin,Connolly 

follows , &Co, and swears that any reference he
Æïï æÆttWSWtfU* * *» money for the

the principles advocated by the United | Three Rivers election was made in jest.

Empire Trade League, favoring the ex
tension of commerce upon a preferential 
basis throughout all parts of the British
Empire, will be of the highest collective, da> ._ . peranCe.
and individual advantage, and further, prom the fact that the St John ship pleased with Mr, Doutney’s talk which 

freif develop- 'ntn ™ hantmgl^ht of £ t&S ™
ment of trade between Canada and other acrain8t leS8 than $2 per day by the Hali- It is estimated that Mr. E. C Allen s
parts of the British Empire should be f*x laborer8f the Canadian Pacific rail- 8i8ter, Florence, was really his confiden-
abItTmt observed that the resolution Ko^MIS rato ^eTàndls mdbÿ^in-

declares the meeting to be a public one, flour from the upper provinces to the his business ideas, y
m_k„ no mention of the Board of West Indies as exists via New York.and mg and acquaintance to take the helm

and make , , , .. . it looks as if all that business will be o( hia vaat business enterprises. There
Trade at all. As a matter of faetthe done over the Gra„d Trank and Inter- mighty good lieutenants in Mr.
meeting was no more a Board of Trade via Halifax. i lnTestahlishmente too.

_jpeetmg.than it was a meeting of the jf riie difference in the rate of wages ’
Evangelical Alliance or of the St, John I between Halifax and St. John is as great
Presbytery. Members of the Board of aB ;a here stated the subject is one which Nettie, Hunt, five years old. During r 
Trade, as well as of the other bodies ahould ^ looked to immediately. What mother’s absence the other day, a gust 
named, were there,but not in any official haa our Board of Trade to say about it? of wind blew some clothes from a rac
capacity, so the meeting was simply one -----------------• * • ■— onto the stove and they caught fire.
of the people of St John. The Sussex Record, which has been Nettie promptly sent her sister Bebe,

This meeting declared by resolution vigoronsly opposing Mr. Foster and pro- aged three, after her mother, and her- 
that the extension of commerce on a I fessing great friendahip by CoL Domville, selfshnt all the doors and windows to 
preferential basis throughout all parts says prevent draughted went calmly to work
of the British Empire, would be a good Should the Hon. Munster of Finance to aobdne the flames which she held at
assstu'---.»» m. ™sî?;o’sx<asiSV.iïs ïïtïî:

nations which stand in the way of such majonty as the people of Kings, that is, Becord saya her dress caught fire, but 
extension should be abrogated. Mr. the majority of them, believe today she had the presence of mind to pnt 
Weldon is so angry that such a résolu- that lie is sitting in the seat that right- thia ont and still keep at work and no rnMioffid^pre^ed by . member of I  ̂  ̂I d°°bt saved her home from a.i~.

the council of the board of trade and Senate we would suggest that new meni The music bv theMilton Band last even- 
seconded by its president, that he threat, be put in the field and then let the best ■ Block wa8 dis-

to leave that body. W. - d^» t̂ot^Tre ?nVyh^tBpt"eket,Carle-

that until we saw Mr. Weldon s cbanCe of giving a vote for one or two 1 ^ ^ Kempt The obliging night 
letter on Saturday we did not suspect men who have never run before, and the onerator of tbe telephone exchange, Mr 
that the liberals of St. John were oppos- field is no doubt open to two such men. <”y connected the country offices, 
ed to improved trade relations with We doubt whether the opinion of the office of the Amalgamated Tel-

Great Britain and her colonies or that it Record in regard to Mr. Foster s chances „ Bakins*Block.—Yarmouth
their policy to discourage or break are of much value. But it is significant *:

desirous that1 nme8.

place and between the hours above named.
WttE3A.HAHPtsG.ir

paSTEY’S

Emulsion
THE MOST POPULAR REMEDY

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla, ■ 24 July. 1891.

Equity SalePRKPARED BY
----FOE-—

Coughs, Colds, Consumption, 
Bronchitis, General Debility,

• vld •

$32.00 PARLOR SUITS.
IN THE SUPREME COURT IN 

EQUITY;Etc.THE EVENING GAZETTE THE REGULAR PRICE OF THESE SUITS IS $45,
BUT WE WILL CONTINUE TO SELL THEM FOR $32.00 FOR

A GREAT FLESH PRODUCER.
Endorsed by the Medical Profession.

Between “The Provincial Building 
Sdclsro,” Plaintiffs, and James Mo- 
Minamin, Henry Duffbll, The Hali
fax Banking Company, Charles H. 
Peters and Charles N. Skinner, Db-Glve it to your child suffering from WEEKS, BEGINNING MONDAY

JULY 27th, 1891.
TWOWHOOPING COUGH. fendants.

BUB8CB1PTION 8.
1

SBisaaBMpfiSjuSre

w. R. LAWRENCE,

^^^|lLiveryand BoardinS 8tables- BOURKB & CO.,
apply te

^DatodlMatwenty’-pinthdiyof Jane, A.D.1891.

“■'■SiS.,

SOLD EVEBYWHBBB.

Price 50c. Six Bottles, $2.50.
t

m above goods are home manufacture.ST Children

MAIN STREET,Enjoy It.
NORTH END.SCOTT’S

EMULSION
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.of pure Cod Liver Oil 

phosphites of Lime nd Sods le 32 KING STREET,For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

almost cs palotab
A MARVELLOUS FLESH DAVID CONNELL., and the little Isds and 

take cold easily, may be 
against o cough that might 

prove serious, by taking Scott’s 
Emulsion after their meals during 
the winter e 
Beware of suits

SCOTT & DCWNC, Belleville.

IndeedIt IS'
ABB NOW SHOWING ALL THE LEADING STYLES IN

IS THIS I BRITISH COUNTRY? fortified alnst a cou
JOHN L. CARLETON, 

Referee in Equity. Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms. Cents’ Stiff and Soft 1 Hats, 
White Straw Hats, 
Black Straw Hats, 
Helmets,

Silk! Alpaca Umbrellas, 
Children’s Straw Hats AT™KD 
Trunks, Bags, Valises.

ooQon.
butiiuiions and imitations. LAU RANCE Horaes and Carria8eB on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.

SPECTACLES SIMEON J ONES,
f (

si», <Éill* m; \m are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.» BREWER.1 ft, if WHITE and DRAB.

These Spectacles are 
positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
-----OR AT-----

«[NASAL BALM
A certain and speedy «re for 

\^^Mcold in the Head and Catarrh 
IllTIÆ HrafffiP 411 lts ««ges.

«

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.
SOOTHING, CLEANSING,

1882.”
“Did you subscribe to funds daring 

that tims ?”
“Yes; then and after I ceased to be 

president of the association."
“Are you a shareholder in the Globe

GROCERS, ETC.COAL.Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 
Failure Impossible.

JOSHUA STARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

tive.

COAL TEA.Many so-called diseases are simply «^Uptons o_

isâiBÊSll
price (50 cenU and $1.00) by addressing

FU1FORO & CO., BBOCKVIUI, OUT. 
13. Beware of imitations similar in

IT. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Book St, St. John, N. B

TMPORTEE AND DEALER IN Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber end Linen Hole. Lae.

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Snppliea
_______Lowert Qnotatlong Given on Special Supplies.

SI UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,
DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, 8t. John.

1 I 1 H i Alanding.
Old» MINES SYDNEY

--------AND--------
VICTORIA SYDNEY.

“Yea.
“Were you not at the time the 

article quoted waa published.
“No, I was not”

LADIES’
RUBBER SHEETINGIr. p. &"stabr.

I am booming Tea for 20 
cents per pound.

QUALITY EXTRA. ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,

CT. SIDNEY ZKAlTZEi,

In Maine.
(Bangor Commercial.)

Another interesting lecture was given 
last evening at City Hall by Mr. Thomas 

The Hali hi Herald makes the foUow-1N. Dontney. The lecture was fall of 
ing statement in its issne of last Satur-1 interesting stories of the work of intern-

The audience was very much

PUT YOUR ÆS-Sprlnehlll and all sises of Antbra 
cite to arrive.___________ __ _______________ _

---------- F01

DRESS SHIELDSI -STEWART’S GROCERY,::ACADIA
i, unsurpassed- 10 cents buys enough to make 
two or three pairs.

16 GERMAIN STREET.

ON THIS Strawberries,
Plums,

9ENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,
Office, No. 1 Jardine’s Building, Prince Wni. St., Saint John, N. B.Gent’s Tweed Coats, latest styles; 

Ladies Cape Cloaks from $1.7B up
Rubber Goods of all kinds.

LANDING.
PRICES LOW.

TELEPHONE 329.
iHATSiApricots,And read. Your blankets 

need cleansing but you hate to 
do it; they’re heavy and Us 
hard work washing them by 
hand. Even if you have it 
done by a washwoman, they 
are not so clean or well done as

Oranges,
Pears,FRANK S. ALLWOOD,

Boy’s Straw Hats, Boys’ Light Color Felt Hats, 
Boys Light Color Tweed Hate,
Boy’s Varsity Cap, Children’s Straw Sailors, 
Children’s Caps* all kinds; Men’s Idght Stiff Hats, 
Watty Goods, Correct Styles.

179 Union Street,
Fall Assort ment of Fishing Tackle. MORRISON & LAWLOR,

, , COB. UNION AND SHTTHE STB.

OrHARD^COALr
Apples, etc.

The heroine of west Tremont is little D MENDELSSOHN 61 
r EVANS BEOS/ TAYLOR &D0CKRILL,if UNGAB put them through 

his process. It’s cheap washing 
too. Try it once; once for a 
trial.

RI PIANOS, 84 KINO STREET.Now landing at Llord’e wharf, ex oohr “Bthel 
Granville,’’ 186 toe» Anthracite Coal, not 
and chestnut sizes. D. MAGEE'S SONS, - - Market Square.

now for business! ffAGONS il CARRIAGES.
Spring and Summer, 1891.

JAS. S. MAT & SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

c J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.* UNSURPASSED IN
M Tone, Touch and 
_ I Burabiflty.
IW A large Stock to select from. 

PRICES LOW.
f| GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

You’ll try it again;
R. P. McGIVERN,

_________ Ne. 9, North Wharf.
Are receiving fresh every dayothers have. N. h. CHEBBIEN, 

tiOOSBBEBKIES,
BLlEBEKBIEh,

Telephone 369.

A| COAL!UNGAR’S, Waterloo St.

88 DAVENPORT
CHOOL FOR BOY N And other Fruits in seoaon.

32 CHARLOTTE STREET.Now landing at Robertson’s Wharf ex sob. Tay :A.T-BÜSTIN, -----A LARGE NUMBER OF-----

SI BEAVER MEADOW
LEHIGH H A KI» COAL
In Stove and Chestnut sizes. Quality superior 
and price low. Telephone 250.
E. B. HUMPHREY, - 29 Smythe St.

s CIENFEUOOS.38 Dock Street. Express Wagons,

Concord and
John, New Brans»Portland Manor^SL .

THE JKW

No. 4 Home Electro Medical 
Apnaratus.

WITH DBI BATTERY.

517 CASKS,
50 TIERCES.

CHOICE QUALITY. NEW CROP. 
CIENTEUOOS MOLASSES landing el nob. 

“M.L. BONNELL.”

(DomviUe Building,:
Prince William Street.A Church Boarding and Day School.

Top Buggies.

-----ALSO----

ANT EXTENSION TOP,
Which will be sold cheap.

OPENS SATURDAY, SEPT. 5th.
PATRON—The Most Reverend the Metropolitan
VISITOR—rhe'Right Reverend Bishop Kingdom.

The Head Master. Rev. F. F. Sherman, will be 
assisted by Classical and Mathematical Masters

For Prospectus, Terms, etc., apply to the Head 
Master, or Igoa, Stead, Esq., St. John, N. B.

Beg to announce that they are receiving their 
new sprin stock, consisting of

West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Goode and Overcoatings.
These goods are from the best markets .and we 

are prepared to offer our customers and the public 
generally good value for their money. Prices 
subject to 10 per cent, for net cash. Samples sent 
by mail._______________________

COAL.
To arrive from New York per "Tay.”

No Acids or Liquids. Complete, excellent and fJfEA VER MEADO WLEJEŒQJB7

vantage over all others. HARD CO ALL, all sizes.
price 88.00. OLD MINE SYDNEY,

Screened and delivered free from slack.

WHOLESALE BY

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONSwaa
off all commercial relations with every I that the Record is now 
country over which the British flag CoL Domville should not again be the

Yet if Mr. Weldon voices the | opposition candidate for Kings. | — — | |
sentiments of the liberals of St. John ^ g( ^  ̂herring to the HOOU S

Samapanlla
each bad relations between Great Britain . ,d be conBidered in filling places of I
and Canada that the empire will be this kind? It nosjoftto ^ «n- ^“““iP»!».» w^ Juniper Sea,

Stituencies in the Pro^n^» w1^ Mandrake, Dandelion, and other valuable
este of more importance than any other, y etaMe remedles> every ingredient being 
and it is entitled to influential repregen st^et)y pure, and ,be beat ot It» kind It la
totThteai. a mJtL °f eonsidereble b'Sbyteorougbly competentpbar-

ment and is worthy of th® earnest MteB raaclsts, in the most careful manner, by 
tion of the government. Cases mvdv- peculiar Combination, Proportion and
ing del,cate questions of mternstional p^a, giving to it curative power 
rights are continually arising along our
borders, and on these only one familiar ^__________I :______
with things as they are here can give an r GCUIlai
intelligent opinion or practical advice. If
the interests of the country are para- ■ I _ II
mount with the appointing power, as I ft ITS G IT
they should be, then that Charlotte I M s w
should have a senator goes without say-1 It wlll cure, when in tbe power ot medicine,

Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Blood Poisoning, 
Cancerous and all other Humors, Malaria, 
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache, 
Catarrh, Rheumatism, and all difficulties 

... „„„ , with the Liver and Kidneys,
to be presumed does not desire any | overcome8 That Tired Feeling, Creates an 
favors of the present government.

Armour's Extract Beef. KELLY & MURPHY,HATS. FOB SAM BT
Main Street, North End.6 Cases Armour’s Solid Ex

tract Beef;
6 Cases Fluid Extract Beef.

--------ALSO--------

Armour’s Soups, assorted; 
Beef from 1 to 14 lb tins.

PARKER BROTHERS, R- «.Humphrey, 

St. John Oyster House1”'™
SPEAK EASY, CAFE ROYAL,Boys’ Straw Hats, Boys’ Light 

Color Felt Hats,
Boys’ Light Color Tweed Hats, 
Boys’ Varsity Cap, Children’s 

Straw Sailors,
Children’s Caps, all kinds ;
Men’s Light Stiff Hats,
Natty Goods, Correct Styles.

BUT TELL EVERYBODY THE
Domville Building,

Comer Bang and Prinoe Wm, Streets
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURfc.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Fool Boom in Connection,

Tblkphone1114.COAL. BEST HMD-MADE BOOTSTklbphonk 114.No. 5 King Square, Ndrth Side.

Fresh Raked Oysters, Shrimps, Soft Coal Landing.
etc. Fresh every day.

Fresh Boiled Shrimps, Perri- 
winkles.

dams shelled to order.
40 Doz. McKee’s Beer, Frederic-

ton•
Spa Natural Mineral Water on | 81, 83 and 85 Water St.

j 500 TONS HARD COAL hourly expected 
Rhode Island Chowder. 11„ arri„. m ,u __________________

C. H. JACKSON. |»t. Julian Oyster House,
15 KING SQUARE, North Side.

broken up.
ARE TO BE PURCHASED AT

DANIEL MONAHAN’S,
16* UNION STREET.

Pricks .wav nows. Custom wobk a apEqo.1T.

\ye mast confess onr sincere regret 
that Mr. Weldon shonld have assumed 
such a position. The Gazette bus al
ways had a kindly feeling towards Mr. 
Weldon and has on more than one oc
casion mentioned it to his honor that 
in 1887, when it was proposed to adopt 
annexation as part of the Liberal plat
form, he refused to permit his name to 
be used in each a connexion. Mr. Wel
don is very properly prend of his Loy
alist ancestry and he declared that he 
was not prepared to change his allegince. 
It is true that since then he has sadly 
fallen away from the standard of loyalty 
which he set up in 1887, by consenting 
to run on the same ticket with the un

ionist John V. Ellis. He has still

ex “Pioneer” at Lovett’s Slip, McPherson bros.,160 Tons OO Wit IE COAL.
For sale at lowest rates by

W. L. BUSBY,
WILLIAM CLARK.D. MAGEE'S SONS, No. 181 Union Street,

MARKET SQUARE.

JAMBS ROBERTSON,BAKTI.ETT PEAKS.
APP1.ES MELONS, 
BEKKIEB, at

CHARLES A. CLARK’S,
NO. 3 KINO SQUARE. ____

Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a nill line ofA SONG OF THE YEARS AND A MEM

ORY OF ACADIA,Charlotte has persisted in sending a 
Grit to parliament to represent it for the 
past seventeen years, and therefore, it is

P. E. I. OYSTERS Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish.
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

AND

House Furnishing Hardware.

By the Pint, Quart or Gallon.
-------ALSO. PUSH-------

LEPREAUX CLAMS,
DULSE, &c.

BY H. L. SPENCER.
ong the first CanadianMr. Spencer ranks am

^Hc Ta true îdsfonfet', having the poets’second 
eight and renders hie meaning in such a melodious 
manner that we must ever be glad to liBten’’-JZra.
^“Hietheâwuire man’s hopes, life's disappoint-

rMM;dtim5biSh FLOWERS.
centuries.”—Edgar L. Wakeman.

"Mr. Spencer’s poems in the Watchman are full
oh*ract®r and Buggestiveness. - i ww,E have a choice lot of Bedding

SËSJaL'îsafnW?» 1

”n,‘- —---------------------------- n. mcintosh, - Florist.

A Group
------------- OF-------------

Noble Dames,
Appetite, and gives mental, nerve, bodily, 
and digestive strength. The value of

MITCHELL A LLP3ETT,There was quite a blaze at Jacob Har
vey’s saw mill on St. Andrew’s River, 
near Lower stewiacke, last Wednesday. 
A large lot of lumber caught fire by 
sparks from the mill, and came near de
stroying the whole property ; a large 
number of men came to the re- 

and after several-

Hood s
Sarsaparilla

further injured his prestige by his action 
as proprietor of the Telegraph 
polling hia editor, Mr. McCready, to go 
back on his record as an opponent of Mr. 
Ellis and eat such a quantity of “crow” 
that the poor man’s digestion has 
been in a bad condition ever since. 
Bnt we did not believe until he admit
ted it himself under his own signature, 
that he had travelled so far on the road 
to annexation that jhe believes any ex
tension of our trade relations with other 
British possessions to be undesirable. 
In view of such letters as that of Mr. 
Weldon and the arrogant manner in 
which respectable citizens are censured 
for desiring to take such steps as will

in com-

BY THOS. HARDY, n your o
; ,.f v luntary v.U- 

,• y whom it has 
less severe. It

is certified t.» 1 y-i: • 
nesses all • ■ i '■ 
cured of dise .si
is sold by nil d..;, 51". six for 05.
Prepared only i ; <" HOOD & CO., 
Apotliec.u !> i.

8. B. If 
rilla do

Just published in paper in Harpers 
Franklin Square Library.

acue, however, 
hoars hard work the fire was extinguish
ed. although about 20,000 feet of lumber 
was licked up in the flames. Mr. Har
vey lost his boarding house and barn at 
the mill by fire last May. No inanrance.

FKENH MACKEREL.
RECEIVED TO-DAY:

Telephone 264.

GeneralJUST RECEIVED A.FRESH LOT OF
Fresh Salmon, Fresh Mackerel, Paces Tobaccos in Plug and C»t• 

Haddock,
■ .V M-

you deci.i't io r*.;k• II'HkI's S:irs:i]):t- 
not be induced Vo Inly «uiy other. ---------- FOR SALE BY----------- “ Halibut, send for catalogue.

OFFICE AND SAMPLE HOOM Robertson’s New Building, Cor. ol Union and 
Mill Streets, St. John, N. B.

We ask the Smoking Public to inspect our fine 
assortment ofj. & a. McMillan, ---------- ALSO-----------

Smoked Salmon, Finnen Haddles | Briar and Meerschaum Pipes.
------- AT--------

J. D. TUKHEB.1S. II. HART’S, 69 King St.

IOO Doses
WÊÈË^\ One Dol lar

WILLIAM CREIC. Manasrer.Prince William Street,
8t. John, K. B.

19 to 23N.S. Kini Bqnrn,

;

MC239 < POOR DOCUMENT9
iêyr
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.“I am going to tell Will myself.”
“That is a deal the best plan.”
“Be sure and frighten Lady Redware : 

make her think Ulfar’s life is in danger; 
anything to get him out of the dal’es.* 

“She will feel as if the heavens were

A Healthful and Pleasant 
Summer Drink.

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N, B.CONCITRATED=her.

who would have thought of 
back 1 Life is full of sur- =LE1NADE, MANUFACTURERS. RAILROADS.STEAMERS.

“But only think, if there was never 
nything accidental happened ! Bur
rises are just what make life worth 
aving,—eh, Brune ?”
“Maybe so, and maybe not. When 
rill comes home, tell him everything, at 
ice. I can manage Lady Redware, I’ll

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Orange, Raspberry and Pineapple.

This Syrup is guaranteed to contain no Tartaric 
or other Injurious Acids. Sunday Train.WISE, STEEL 

and IKON-CUT
.,«i SPIKED, TACKS, BRAI>S, 

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.
NT. JOHN. W. It.

NAILS-----FOB SALK BY----

SHORE LINE RAILWAY.GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,
SO KING STREET.

N. B.—This Syrup is pure and 
children and delicate persons.

With the promise he went away to 
srform it, and Aspatria carried her 
enabling heart into solitude. But the 
nely place was full of Ulfar. A thous- 
ad hopes were budding in her heart,

18281828 Established EXaSSSTRforNsriG lcave it&¥t 8h*ndad
intermediate stations, West hide at 8 a.Pm.. con
necting with Ferry Boat leaving East Side at 7.39 
a. ra. Returning leave St. Stephen at 5 p. m„ ar
riving at St. John at 8.15 p. m. Standard time. 

TICKETS ONE FARE, good to return Monday.

can be given to

C. R. A CO.
.7. HARRIS & CO. ---- BETWEEN-----

Liverpool, Quebec and Montreal.
1891. SUMMER SAILINGS. 1891.

Tons. Liverpool. 
VANCOUVER, 5,141 July 2
SARNIA, 3,694 “ 10
OREGON, 3,672 “ 21
TORONTO. 3,316 " 31
VANCOUVER, 5.141 Aug. 6 
SARNIA. 3,694 “ 14
LABRADOR, 6,000 “ 20
OREGON. 3,672 “ 28
TORONTO. 3,316 Sent. 4
VANCOUVER, 5.141 11 10
SARNIA, 3,604 " 18
LABRADOR, 6,000 “ 24

(And Weekly thereafter.)

Boston Brown Bread (Formerly Harris A Allen).
FJ. McPEAKB, 

Superintendent.Paradise Bow, Portland, St, John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-Aim-

Railway Car Works,
MAMÜFACTURKKS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,

Every Saturday. 

Families Supplied with Montreal. 
July 18 
“ 29

Aug. 12 
“ 19

SepL

i, her hopes, and Steamen.
her faithful aspirations.

TO BE CONTINUED. CAKE AND PASTRY [iij

"Give me Lessive Phénix,” says the housewife. 
And if the grocer should say: "Mrs. Shrewd, 
we’re out of that now, but wouldn’t an ordinary 
washing soda do?” That lady would promptly 
reply— No, it will not do. I suffered enough with 
burnt and puckered hands and yellow clothes 
while I used the old chemicals. I know what 
Lessive Phénix is ; I have tested it both upon 
clothes, and silverware, and about everything in 
the house: and it is just marvellous. No old com
mon powders for me any more. I save in time, 
labor and soap with Lessive Phénix, and 
then I have lovely white clothes.”

International Affair.
Smart youth (to hand organ man)— 

Garibaldi, how’s business this morning? 
Don’t yon need a cashier ?

Hand organ man (grinding away)— 
No. One monka ’nom

of every description. 
Fresh every day. EEBCOIiffl, RAHWAY.Oct 7 

" 14J.O.
74 Charlotte street.

■FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.
CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 1891 Summer Arrangements, 1891

r)N andafL-r MONDAY,22nd June, 1891,
v/ the Trains of this Railway will run daily 
(Sunday excepted) as follows

-ALSO-
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel .Ship 

Castings .Pumps, Bridge and Pence 
Castings, e(o.. etc

ed with every requisite for making th^passage 
across the Atlantic both safe and agreeable. 
Their State-Rooms are all on the main and spar 
decks, thus insuring the greatest of all luxuries 
at sea, viz., perfect ventilation and light. The 
“Vancouver* and “Labrador” are both lighted by 
electricity, and will make rapid passages,

Special reduced rates have been arranged for 
Tickets by Canadian Pacific and Intercolonial 
Railways in connection with Ocean Tickets by 
these Steamers.

Tickets. State Rooms i 
cerning the Steamers, P 
ed on application.

Books. TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.

I—BBS*
Night Express for Halifax......................«

Mew Issues every week.
Catalogue 90 pages free.
Me* sold by the dealers;
price# too lew. Buy OI the MJPlato, HummendjE^lway Car Axles. Shaft.

PuWiatyBr.

JOHN B.

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND. 105Fer Over Fifty Teems and full information con

fiâtes, etc., furnish-
children while teething, with perfect success. It 
soothes the child, softens the gurus, allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
liarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little ruffe 
mmedlately. Sold by Druggists in every part 
the world. Twenty-five cent* a bottle. Be rare

aa.iaB.ar-'—■

bee, Montreal and Chicago leave St. John at 16.35 
and take sleeping car at Moncton. Sleeping 
cars are attached to through night express 
trains between St. John and Halifax.

SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td.
BOOKS, SASHES, 

BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 

MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, Sx.

Agents at St. John.ALDEN,
888 Pearl Street, Mew York

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

INTERCOLONIAL BAIL’YYabsley—I have always had an 
idea that after a couple had been married 
for some time even their thoughts be
came, to a great degree, identical Am I 
right, Peck ? Mr. N. Peck-Guess you 
are. About now my wife is thinking 
over what) she’ll say to me for coming 
home so late. And so am L

Night Express from Halifax (Monday ex-
cepted.)..................................................

Fast Express from Chicago, Montreal and
Quebec...................................................

Accommodation from Point du Chene........
ress from Halifax ........................

Halifax..........................

On the Rhine of America.
----------- STAR LINE
OATS ! FOK FKEBEHICTOSr, Ac yMtKlp

1 A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,
City Rood._____Tender* for a Brick Passenger 

Statienand Extension to Freight 
Bouse at Hew Glasgow, If. & OATSJ______

/"\UR faith in high prices led us lo purchase very A ^orthend even morntn*Snndav exWmtnd’ fax will not arrive on Sunday

SPIFFED SS8SSK5- -mr—gjSSSSnKSSB
WeVçdicl sixty oràti per buehel Utor, end ’ A .'tar will leave SL John. N. end. at 6 „ „

wonld advise our fnendito put away all they rn- p.m. every Saturday for Hampstead and way ..Railway Office, 
quire for winter and spring. hndings. Return, dne at St. John at 8.30 a. m. Moncton, N. B„ 17th Jane, 1891.
Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd. “rt, rommuio bine Bam* B«y.

w VK fill AYVAwn Springfield will leave St. John. N. end, for the
«i. M9. BMAlPUHlly above place every Tuesday, Thursdav and Sat-

«RNBtAI. MANAOEB. ^^^a&Æa" WW
Steamer Boulanges having been remodelled and 

rebuilt is now the best excursion steamer on the 
river. Can be chartered every dny at very low 
rates.

reis from

rrmMt
10 cents in stamps or silverTtor a sample copy of 
the February number, with rules and regulations 
governing the competition. Address, Our Homes 
Pub. Co., Brockviue, Out.

D. P0TTINGER.
Chief Superintendent.

HOTELS.

CENTRAL HOUSE,NOTICE.152 UNION.
Boarding

Livery
STABLES

G. F. BAIRD, 
St. John.

J. E. PORTER. 
Indian town.There is a remedy for snoring discov

ered at,last. Snoring is a leveller of digni
ty and sentiment, and the whole world 
should be thankful that merely pressing 
a carbolic smoke ball to the nostrils is 
going to free it from this criminal habit

Nature provides a remedy for all ills, and Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills is nature’s remedy for the 
ills peculiar to the female system. Suppressions, 
weakness, nervousness and all diseases resulting 
from impoverished blood, speedily yield to their 
treatment. Sold by dealers, or sent on receipt of

BOASES TO HIBEandBOABB
—----------- -------------------L JED at Reasonable Rates.

jfcMrs. Annie Besant tolls enquirers that ^ SPLENDID BAROUCHE ot
her name rhymes with pleasant ways on hand.

A General Meeting of the shareholders of 
A James Pender k Co. (Limited) will be held 
st the office of Wm. WHEELER k CO., in the 
City of Saint John; on Tuesday, the 11th day of 
August next, for the purpose of organizing the 
said company and for the election of Directors 
end such other matters as may properly come 
before the said meeting.

Dated this 27th day of July. A. D., 1891.

37, 3»,and 41

KINCISQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

«T. W. ROOP,
PROPRIETOR.

N ewBrunswick & N ovaScotia
BAY OF FUNDY S. S. Co. iL’t’dJ

CITY OF MONT1CELLO,
ROBERT FLEMING, Commander,

^ILLj^n and after 22nd JUNE, anuntil 10th 
the Company’s Pier. /J JohnYt*??^^m!’ (local 
banner uithythed\Asiera°1Ck)untie8eRaifw5
or Yarmouth and points West, and at Annapolis 

with the Windsor and Annapolis Railway for 
Halifax and points East. Returning, due at St 
John 6.30 p. m.

5flfiB|re5?p6fe)Y,
WM. WHEELER, 

Provisional Di

I A VALUABLE REMEDY ■
OB23S3IQSQC

W General Weainen, Lou of Appetite, Heart fa Kl Flatter, Hyitwical Aflacttos of WoaeaE 
Mul Children and Diseases arising from aoBi 
M impure State of the Blood. fa

s5ÂbyaRPngglsti.50cAtL008Bottl» Hi
■jlnTTTnii : i_________ |

■for weamess f rom whatever

SPECIAL NOTICE.
At the request of those who wish to spend Sun

day in Nova Scotia, excursion Tickets will be 
issued by the above steamer on Saturday, good to 
return Monday, at one and a third fare, d 
the months of July and August 
HOWARD D. TROOP Manager, St John, N. B.

New Victoria HotelTelephone No. 533.

JOHN H. FLEMING.C. C. Richards & Co.,
I had the muscles of my hand contract

ed that I could not use it for two years. 
MINARIYS LINIMENT cured me, and I 
now have the use of my hand as well as 
ever.

" Dalhousio. Mbs. Rachel Saunders.

248 w 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. L. McCOSKEKY, Pro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

I tree t Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five

EDGECOMBE ! WM. B. MoVEY, Chemist,
185 UNION STREET.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.HMWILKEH896WHO 18 HE?
C. C. Richards & Co.,

I had a valuable colt so bad with 
mange that I feared I wonld lose him. 
MINARDI LINIMENT cured him like 
magic.

Dalhonsie. Christopher Saunders.

DAILY LINE,THE TAILOR SPECIAL NOTICEBHrT
wick, will be alternately between Fredericton and 
SL John, for the balance of the season.

He will be at Ward’s one mile House on Marsh 
Road, on

WEDNESDAY NEXT
Terms:—$35.00 for the season, payable to the 

groom at time of first service.
The breeding of this horse has been published 

so often, and is so well known, but full particulars 
will be given to any person on application.

JULIUS L. INCHES.

(SUNDAY EXCEPTED)

FOR BOSTON. In Stock and For Sale Low by 
T. H. HALEY, - - 8 Charlotte St.

who satisfies all his customers.
g;"—.- - /COMMENCING June

\J 22nd and continu-
Steamers of this dom-

lows ; Monday, Wkd^
=B3BSawiSy Saturday mornings1 at 

7.25 (standard) lor East- 
port and Boston. Tuxa- 

9ÜT day and Friday morn-
ing for Eastport and 

Portland, making close connections at Portland 
with B. k M. Railroad, due in Boston at 11 a. m.

FARES—St. John to Boston $4.50; Portland 
$4.00, Return tickets at reduced rates.

Connection at Eastport with Stkaneb for St. 
Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.

For further information apply to
C. B. LAECHLER. Agent.

Reed’s Point Wharf.

On Friday night a boat containing 
Alexander McFarlane and Thomas Mc- 
Farlane, father and son, collided with a 
vessel coming into Chatham and both 
were drowned.

104 KING STREET.
NIAGARA FALLS

WILKINS h SANDS WINE COMPANY’S WINE
In Wood and In Glass.

Pure juioe of the grape. Highly recommended 
as a medicinal wine.

266 UNION 8T„

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL
tpiion Cue.Shiloh’s Coi Fredericton, July 29 th, 1891.

This is beyond question the most successful 
Cough Medicine we have ever sold, a few doses 
invariably cure the worst cases of Cough. Croup 
andBronohitis, while its wonderful sueeess in 
the cure of Consumption is without a parallel in 
he history of medicine. Since its first discovery 

it has been sold on a guarantee, a test which no 
other medicine can stand. If you have a cough 
we earnestly ask you to try it. Price 10c., 50c. 
and $1. If your lungs are sore, chest, or back 
ame, use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Sold by Par- 
ter Bros. Market Square, G. W. Hoben, North 
Sod, S. Watters, West End.

John Labatt’s Indio Pale Ale.
John Labatt'sXXX Stout.
In Wood, in quarts In Pints.
O’heefe Company's Toronto Pelslner 

Lager Beer.
In Pints. Just the thing for plc-nic or 

fishing parties.
------Givb mb a Call.------

Canadian Express Co
General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers,

3? AIIfcTTH&T C3-.

Those of our patrons who can con
veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at ofcce and avoid the 
spring rash.

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
High, Low or Compound, (for marine and land 

purposes), high or low speed. 
CASTINGS of any sise made,
BOILERS MADE and REPAIRED.

---- ALSO-----
MILL and SHIP WORK,

«Forward Merchandise, Money and packages of 
every description; collect notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. 0. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canads, the United States and

T.H. HALEY.Yesterdav there was sent by rail from 
Point du Chene to Boston 415 barrels of 
mackerel. There are 300 pounds in a 
barrel. It is said the most of the fish 
was caught by hook and line.

25$ Jnsk^aris sett
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic .Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway: Steamship Lines to Digb

cm and Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and British Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Canadian line of MS
Agency in Laver

CAUSEY & MAXWELL We Manufacture and Sell

Bell Telephones, 
WarehouseTelephones

and carry the largest stock of

Electrical Supplies
IN CANADA.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Masons and Builders.
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and dement Work a specialty

Stone, Brick and Piaster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Answer This Unes lion.
Why do so many people we see arc 

to prefer to suffer and be made mise 
digestion, Constipation, Disrinees, L 
tite. Coming up of the Food. Yellow 
for 75c we will sell them Shiloh’s Vitaliser, guar
anteed to cure them. Sold by Parker Bros., 
Market Square. G. W. Hoben, Ninth End, 8. 
Waters, West End.

by and Annapo* 
erside, P. E. L,lOra

pf Appe
la, when

of W d PUMPS.
PIPES, STOVES and PLOWS,
PLANING and TURNING done to order.

All work done hire to order in a thorough
workmanlike manner.

Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. All 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

erpool in connection with the for* 
system of Glreat Britain and the Contin

ent.
Shippii^AgOTts in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec

toGoods^nbond^rdmptly 
warded with despatch.

PROPELLERS MADE. .
JOHN îüMITH,

Practical Kmgleetrand Mill Wrlgb
SL Davids SL. SL John. N. B.

Last Saturday about ten thousand shad 
were takenjin two seines at Scots Bay. 
Some very fair catches have been made 
by the seines on Bute Island, Long 
Island and Starr’s Point—Windsor Tri-

attaoded to and fo
Invoices required for Goods from Canada 

United States or Europe, and vice versa.
H. C. CREIGHTON. J. R. STONE*

Ass’tSupL, Agent
8L John.N.R.

*3Order Slate at A. G. flora di Co., 21 Can
terbury Street

geniotDMiasaf"inject or for the more successful 
treatment of these complaints without extra 

>y Parker Bros., Mar- 
North End, S. Waters,

Romt. Maxwell, 
386 Union st

WMwktenUrg at T. W. NESS,DRFOWLERS
I “I • EXT: OF*

•WILD'

TRÀWBERBY
CURES

IHOLERA
holera Morhus 
OLrl C'ti®' 

RAMPS

NOTICE.
WEIGHTS AND MEASUKEd.

644 Craig Street,
MONTBEAL.

Canadian Headquarters for Electrical 
Supplies.

«unir little fortunes hare bren made at 
, rroTK for ns, by Anna Page, Anathi, 
kljfxaa. and Jno. Been. Toledo, Ohio. 
■Sot out. Othera are doing ai well. Why 

lot yen? Some earn over *100. Otl a 
nonth. Ton can do the work and lire 

_ it home, wherever yon are. Brea he

ldPri
Hoben,ket Square, 

West End.

SSSSSSsBx
«KSipS&MpS
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when oallt d upon to 
do so by au inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer aud owner ui 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors of Weights and Measures for verification tees, 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de-

“Original for the Trader” printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
.epresent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear m mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of 
fees charged are attached.

3. Owners and holders of these official certifi
cates are specially requested to keep them care
fully for two years and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when a<ked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob 
ability, have to pay over again their verities ti«<

The Queen of Portugal recently paid 
$7,000 for a dress. ■a••?. Ail am. Weihowyoahow 

d Mart you. Can work In «pare time 
all the time. Big money for work- 

aw. Failure unknown among them,
H.iai1u«*S..Æwxïiôi-r;üi3:si^; ST. JOHN DYE WORKSConsult Year neighbor,

BitattSïSîîîK'
tried it. It rarely fails in making a complete cure 
of dyspepsia, constipation, siokheadaohe, bilious
ness and diseases of the the stomach, liver, bow
els and blood.

18 THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E. BRACKETtT- 86 Prints St.Nlcolet Notes.
“I suffered continual pain from canker of the 

stomach and my face and body were almost cov
ered with pimples. I tried Burdock Blood Bit
ters, the first dose occasioned slight pain, but I 
soon found relief, and after taking 5 bottles I be
came completely cured. I think B. B. B. the 
most powerful remedy known to science.”—Ste
phen Edge, Nicolet, P. Q.

IARRHŒÀ
YSENTERV REFER UE

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

Since Childhood’s Days.
"I have been bothered with neuralgic pains in 

the head and face since childhood and have tried 
all possible remedies. A friend persuaded me to 
try Burdock Blood Bitters, and after having 
used it I obtained instant relief, and thoroughly 
recommend B. B. B.”—Jas. Inglis, Bredenbury,

deeply
interested in the investi
gation ofyour method of 
treatment, particularly 
that portion prescribed 
in your “Treatise for 
Men Oulv.” I am con
vinced: That your treat

ment for impotency and decay in 
males is the best known to the medical 
profession. I shall recommend it in 

practice, and you can refer to me 
should you deem it

“I have been

-5- CURELS -c-
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS. 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 

SALT RHEV.-A. SCROFULA. 
HEART BNR J. SOUH STOMACH 

. DiZZilsiE-SS. DROPSY 
IRHEWAATISAV SKIN DISEASES

Telephone SubscribersHante ville Happening*.
“I have used Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 

Strawberry in my family and can highly recom
mend it for summer complaint, diarrhoea, etc.”— 
Mrs. Geo. West, Huntsville, Ont.

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES :

79B Ames, C. H., residence, Drury 
Cove.

566 Barnhill, A. P., Barrister, Pugsley 
Building.

Campbell, P. & Co., Stoves, Plumb
ers, Gas and Steam, Fitters, 73 
Prince Wm. SL

566 Macbum. E. R. Manager, Temper
ance, and Gen’l. Life Ins. Co., 
1 Pugsley, Building.

658 Magee, D. Sons, Hats, Caps, and 
Furs, Market Square.

559 McGirr, F. Victualler, City Market.
24 White Colwell, & Co., Wholesale 

Confectionery, 30io 36 Union
523 Scovil, E. G., Wholesale Tea Mer

chant, North Wharf.
A. W. tlcMACKIN, 

Local Manager.

any time, 
proper.”

The writer of above is a practicing 
physician and unknown to us. We have 
scores of similar letters on file. It re
fers to our wonderful system 
ment by which the

Can Not Compete.
E. All ALL.

mMiss Maud Grant of Mountain, Ont., writes: 
“I can recommend Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry for summer complaints and diarrhoea. 
Ihere is nothing to compete with it as it succeeds 
even in the severest cases.”

3Bs

mi mW* 557S M0NEYü«^
We fttmlih everything. We Mart y mi. No rUk. 1 <>u <«n tleveg 
your spare inomen le, or all your limv to the work. 1 hit it at 
entirely new Iced.nn.l hringt wonderful nieces, to every worker. 
Beginners are earning from 8*5 to *5U per « e, k and upward*, 
and more altera little experience. We can ftintlih you the em-

a ggr.as!fja.Bg

of treat-
Baby Ww Sick.

Wm. WEATHERHEAD,ÆîteâcLwiVàahg?.^d.i'^.r£:
tract of Wild Strawberry; the first dose gave re
lief, and a perfect cure soon resulted.”—Mrs. 
John Clark, Bloomfield, Out. HEALTH OF MEN16 »nd 18 Dorchester St.,

BOARDING,1HACK,
------------ AND------------

LIVERY STABLE.
All stock, Carriages, Harness, Ac. New. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

CITY OF LONDON
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Is Emily, Quickly, Perm b nanti y Restored.

Weakness, Nervousness, Debil
ity, and all the train of evils from early 
errors or later excesses, the results of 
overwork, sickness, worry, etc. Full 
strength, development, and tone given 
to every organ and portion of the body.. 
Simple, natural methods. Immediate 
improvemeut seen. Failure impossible.) 
2,000 references Book, explanations' 
and proofs mailed fsealed 1 free. Ad-1 
dress

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, 

Turkeys, Fowls,
Veal, Spring Chicks,

OF LONDON, ENG.
Native Green Peas

And all Grebn Stuff in Season.
J

gK w îSC5î»?5sses;«5t
**•’ .78A >•'<■ nmy ii.-t make »e much, hut we can 

UQleeUi y-'U<|iiiekly bow to earn from 86 to 
■ d«y at the alart, and more at you go 

SSI ou. lluih écart, all ages. In any part of 
America, you rail commence at home, glr-
'iïïm-msm

Capital, $10,000,000.
THOMAS DEAN,

il. CHUBB & CO., General Agent13 and 14 City Market. ERIE MEDICAL CO
BUFFALO, N.Yi‘Losses adjusted and paid without refer

ence to England.And INDIGESTION or Money Refunded. 6

/
f .

Hegulates the Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels, unlocks 
the Secretions,Pu rlflesthe 
Blood and removes all Im
purities from • Pimple to 
the worst Saroflulous Sore.

A Rose of a Hundred Leaves.SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

RODGERS’ A LOVE STORY.
By AMELIA E. BABB,NONE GENUINE 

UNLESS BEARING THE

REGISTERED TRADE MARK

GRANTED ITS*. Author of t(Friend Olivia,99 (,The Bow of Orange Ribbon,99 “Jan 
Vedder9s Wife," etc.S

CUTLERY me, to break my heart with love and 
sorrow, to humble my good brothers. 
No, I am not your wife ! I will not go 
with you !”

“I can make you go, Aspatria. You 
seem to forget the law------”

“Will says the law will protect me. 
But if it did not, if you took me by 
force to your house or yacht, you would 
not have me. You could not touch me. 
Aspatria Anneys is beyond your reach.”

“ You are Aspatria Fenwick.”
“ I have never taken your name. Will 

told me not to do so. Anneys is a good 
name. No Anneys ever wronged me.”

" Yon refused my home, you refused 
my money, and now yon refuse my 
name. You are treating me as bad as 
possible. The day before our marriage 
I sent to your brother a signed settle
ment for your support,—the use of Fen
wick Castle as a residence, and two 
thousand pounds a year. Your brother 
Will,the day after our marriage, took it 
to my agent and tore it to pieces in his 
presence.”

“Will did right He knew his sister 
would not have your home and money 
without your love.”

She spoke calmly, with a dignity that 
became well her youth and beanty. Ulfar 
thought her exceedingly lovely. He at
tempted to woo her again with tender 
glances and soft tones and caressing 
touch of their early acquaintance. Aspa
tria sorrowfully withdrew herself ; she 
held only repelling palms against his 
bending face. She was not coy ; he 
would have overcome coyness ; she was 
cold, and calm, and watchful of him and 
of herself. Her face and throat paled 
and blushed, and blushed and paled, 
her eyes were dilated with feeling ; her 
pretty bow-shaped month trembled : she 

personality sweet, strong 
womanly, a piquant, woodland, pastoral 
delicacy all her own.

But after many usel 
fluence her, he began to despair. He 
perceived that she still loved him, per
haps better than she had ever done,— 
but that her determination to consider 
their marriage void had its source in a 
oneness of mind having no second 
thoughts and no donbt behind it. The 
only hope she gave him was in another 
marriage ceremony, which in its splen
dor and publicity should atone, in some 
measure, for the first. He could not 
contemplate such a confession of his 
own fault He could not give Will and 
Brune Anneys such a triumph. If As
patria loved him, how could she ask 
snch a humiliating atonement ? Aspatria 
saw the shadow of these reflections on 
his face. Though he said nothing, she 
understood it wâs this struggle that gave 
the momentary indecision to his plead-

8YNOP8IS.
Stanton stayed at Seat Ambar, Ulfar Fenwick 

meets Aspatria Anneys, of a less distineuish line 
than himself, and falls deep in lore, though no
toriously, his fancies are very evanescent. Her 
brothers, William and Brune are opposed to her 
receiving his attentions, but finally their object- 
ians areovercome and they Are engaged. Fen
wick’s fnend.s are also opposed to the engage-

Aspatria many costly presents and loving let- 
tars, but soon forgets ker. On his return he neg- 
lects to visit her and a scandal threatens. Her 
brother, William, visits Fenwick and demands 
an immediate marriage, or a personal encounter, 
explaining that the personal reputation of his sis
ter is likely to suffer. On this account Fenwick 

to marry her, but dec 
after the ceremony 

.and separate at the
[continued.]

There was really some excuse for Ulfar 
he was suffering keenly, and neither of 
the two women cared to recognize the 
fact He had just returned from Italy 
with the father’s remains, and after their 
burial he had permitted Elizabeth to 
carry him off with her to Redware. In 
reality the neighborhood of Aspatria 
drew him like a magnet J3e had been 
haunted by her last resentful, amazed, 
miserable look. He understood from it 
that Will had never told her of his in
tention to bid farewell as soon as she 
was his wife ; and he was not devoid of 
imagination. His mind had constantly 
pictured scenes of humiliation which he 
had condemed the woman he bad so ten
derly loved to endure.

And that passing glimpse of her under 
the whin-bushes had revived something 
of his old passion. He answered his 
sister’s and Sarah’s remarks pettishly, 
because he wanted to be left alone with 
the new hope that had come to him. Why 
not take Aspatria to America ? She was 
his wife. He had been compelled, by his 
sense of justice and honor, to make her 
Lady Fenwick ; why should he deny 
himself her company, merely to keep 
a passionate, impulsive threat?

To the heart the past is eternal, and 
love survives the pang of separation. 
He thought of Aspatria for the next 
twenty-four honrs. To see her! to 
speak to her ! to hear her voice 1 to clasp 
her to his heart ! Why should he deny 
himself these delights? What pleasure 
could pride and temper give him in ex
change? Fenwick had always loved to 
overcome an obstacle, and snch people 
cannot do without obstacles; they are a 
necessary ailment To see and to speak 
with Aspatria was now the one thing in 
life worthy of his attention.

It was not an easy thing to accomplish. 
Every day for nearly a week he rode 
furiously to Calder Wood, tied his horse 
there, and then hung round the brow of 
Calder Cliff, for it commanded Seat- 
Ambar' which lay below it as the street 
lies below a high tower. With his glass 
he could see Will and Brune passing 
from the house to the barns or the fields; 
and once he saw Aspatria go to 
meet her brother Will; he saw 
her lift her face to Will’s face, he saw 
Will put her arm through his arm and 
so go with her to the house. How he 
hated Will Anneys ! What a triumph it 
would be to carry off his sister unknown 
to him and without his say-so !

One morning he determined if he 
found no opportunity to pee Aspatria 
that day alone he would risk all, and go 
boldly to the house. Why should he not 
do so ? He had scarcely made the decision 
when he saw Will and Brune drive away 
together. He remembered it was Dalton 
market-day ; and he knew they had gone 
there. Almost immediately Aspatria left 
the house also. Then he was jealous. 
Where was she going as soon as her 
brothers left her? She was going to 
the vicar’s to return a book and carry 
him a cream cheese of her own making.

He knew then how to meet her. She 
would pass through a meadow on her 
way home, and this meadow was skirted 
by a young plantation. Half-way down, 
there was a broad stile between the two. 
He hurried his steps, and arrived there 
just as Aspatria entered the meadow. 
There was a high frolicking wind blow
ing right in her face. It had blown her 
braids loose, and her tippet and dress 
backward ; her slim form was sharply 
defined by it, and it compelled her to 
hold up both her hands in order to keep 
her bonnet on her head.

She came on so, treading lightly, 
almost dancing with the merry gnats to 
and fro. Once Ulfar heard a little cry 
that was half laughter, as the wind made 
her pirouette and then stand still to 
catch her breath. Ulfar thought the pic
ture bewitching. He waited until she was 
within a yard or two of the stile, ere he 
crossed it She was holding her hat down: 
she did not see him until he could have 
have put his hand upon her. Then she 
let her hands fall, and her hat blew back
ward, and she stood quite still, and 
speechless, her color coming and going, 
all a woman’s softest witchery beaming 
in her eyes.

“Aspatria ! dear Aspatria! I am come 
to take you with me. I am going to 
America.” He spoke a little sadly, as if 
he had some reason for feeling grieved.

She shook her head positively, but she 
did not—or she could not—speak.

“Aspatria, have you no kiss, no 
word of welcome, no love to give 
meT, And he pnt ont his hand, as if to 
draw her to his embrace.

She stepped quickly backward: “No, 
no, no ! Do not touch me, Ulfar. Go 
away. Please go away.”

“But you must go with me you are 
my wife. Aspatria.” And he sai d the 
last words very like a command.

“I am not your wife. Oh, no !”
“I say you are. I married you in As

patria Chnrch.”
“You also left me there,—left me to 

such shame and sorrow as no man gives 
to the woman he loves.”

‘•Perhaps I did act cruelly in two or 
three ways, Aspatria; but people who 
love forgive two or three offences. Let 
us be lovers as we used to be.”

“No, I will not be lovers as we used to 
be. People who love do not commit two 
or three such offences as you have com
mitted against me,”

“I will atone for them. I will indeed ! 
Aspatria, I miss you very much. I will 
not go to America without yon. How soon 
can yon be ready ? In a week ?”

; “You will atone to me? How ? There 
I is but one way. You shall, in your own 
; name, call every one in Allerdale, gentle 
! and simple, to Aspatria Church. You 
: shall marry me again in their presence, 
: and go with me to my own home. The 
; wedding-feast shall be held there. You 
: shall count Will and Brune Anneys as 

your brothers. You shall take me away, 
in the sight of all, to your home. Of all 
the honor a wife ought to have you must 
give me here among >my own people, a 
double portion. Will you do this in atone
ment ?”

“You are talking folly, Aspatria. I 
have married you once.”

“You have not married me once. You 
met me at Aspatria Church to shame

JAMES HUTTON & CO., agents for Canada, 
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

1A

OAK TANNED

Set T NG
I ^ B n ESTABLISHED

B ^ ^MONTREAL A TORONTO,

THE J. C. MCLAREN BELTING CO.

lares he will 
r. And so th 
church door.married

A. ROBB * SONS.
SHOPS IN FULL OPERATION AGAIN

In Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than ever.
HEAVY STOCK OF

IronJPlpe, Steam Fittings,
Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR
Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shingle Machines 

Lath Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School 
Desks, Fence Railings, Greetings, Church and Fire Bells, 
Bone Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, 
Copperine, Portable Forges, etc.

Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th, 
But both shops in operation again.

Loss Heavy bat Health and Pinch Left Yet !
Send Along Your Orders and Remittances and Thus Help Vs Ont and Up. radiated a

|*| efforts to in-

*

iff***'

UNLIKE ANY OTHER.
JfatitiTel^o^^Dt^ttflilij^ Croup^Austtma, jBronchltUj Cold*. ^oniitjUiw. Hoaiseae*^^qgjriMi,

Is meSTFbrilTERNAL ASFOR EXtTrNALIBSE.
It 1» marvelous h°wmany different ̂ comptiUnbUt will cure. ^Its^rtronp point lies ta the faetthat U^act*
quickly, ^ATED^BY AN OLD FAMILY™PHYSIClXll.
All who buy direct from us, and request it, shall receive a certificate flint the money shall be refunded

ssya.01
GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT.

ing.
For herself, she did not require a pre

sent reconciliation. She had nursed too 
long the idea of the Aspatria that was 
to be,—the wise, clever, brilliant 

to win over 
She did not

INSTANTANEOUS IN ITS ACTION. woman who was 
again her husband, 
like to relinquish this hope for a pre
sent gratification,—a gratification so 
much lower in its aim that she now

Perry Davis’ 
PAIN-KILLER

FOB CBAMP8, CHILLS, COLIC,
DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY,

CHOLERA MORBUS 
And all BOWEL COMPLAINTS,

SOLD EVERYWHERE AT 25c. A BOTTLE.

understood it never could long satisfy a 
nature so complex and so changeable as 
Ulfar’s. She therefore refused him’ his 
present hope, believing that Fate had a 
far better meeting in store for them.

While these thoughts flashed through 
her mind, she kept her eyes upon the 
horizon. In that wide-open fixed gaze 
her loving, troubled soul revealed itself. 
Ulfar was wondering whether it was 
worth while to begin bis argument all 
over again, when she said, softly, “We 
must now say farewell. I see the vicar’s 
maid coming. In a few hours the fell 
side will know of our meeting. I must 
tell Will, myself. I entreat yon to leave 
the dales as soon as possible.”

“I will not leave them without you.”
“ Go to-night I shall not change what 

I have said. There is nothing to be 
done but to part We are no longer a- 
lone. Good by, Ulfar 1-dear Ulfar !”

I care not who is present. You are 
my wife.” And he clasped her in his 
arms and kissed her.

Perhaps she was not sorry. Perhaps 
her own glance of love and longing had 
commanded the embrace ; for when she 
released herself she was weeping, and 
Ulfar’s tears were on her cheeks. But 
she called the vicar’s maid imperative
ly, and so put an end to the interview.

“That was my husband, Lottie, she 
said. It was the only explanation 
offered. Aspatria knew it was use- 
les to expect any reticence on 
the subject In that isolated valley, 
such a piece of news could not be kept : 
the very birds wonld talk about it in 
their nests. She must herself tell Will, 
and, although she had done nothing 
wrong, she was afraid to tell him.

When she reached home she was glad 
to hear Will had been sent for to Squire 
Frostham’s. “It was something about a 
fox,” said Brune. “They wanted me too, 
but Alice Frostham is a giri I cannot 
abide. I would not go near her.”

“Brune will you take a long ride for 
my sake ?”

“I will do anything for you I can.”
“I met Ulfar Fenwick this morning.”
“Then yon did a bad thing. I would 

not have believed it of you. Good Lord ! 
there is as much two-facedness in a 
woman as there is meat in an egg.”

“Brune, you are thinking wrong. I 
did not know he was in the country, till 
he stood before me; and he did not 
move me a hair’s breadth any way. But 
Lottie from lhe vicarage saw us together; 
and she was going to Dalton. You know 
what she will say ; and by and by the

WIT SHALL WE DEE?
“MONTSERRAT”

LIME FRUIT JUICE,

PROFESSIONAL.
Dr.CanbyHathewai

DENTIST,

158 GERM AIM S1HRET.

DR. CRAWFORD,
L. R. C. P., London, Eng.

Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Eng.

A Most Wholesome, Delicious, 
and Refreshing Beverage

OCULIST, For Hot Weather !may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

-S6ÿ~Ask for “ Montserrat ” and take 
no other brand.

“ Montskbbat ” is made from Culti
vated Limes, grown on the Island of 
Montserrat, W. I.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
JDZEJSTTIST.

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N. B.
CHEAPER THAN LEMONS

AND MUCH MORE CONVENIENT.

GERARD G. RUEL, £3ff*Fon Salk by all Gbockks and Druggists,
{LL, B. Harvard, 1889.)!

Barrister, dkc.,
8 Pugsley9s RuU9g, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

Thomas R. Jones, Capital $10,000,000.
Palmer’s Building. 

GENERAL Commission 
U Real estate, bought, 
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

and Financial Agent 
sold, leased and ex- 70 Prince Wm. street,

D. R. JACK, - - Agent.
MILLINERY.DR. H. C. WETMORE,

MBS. COHNOLLEY
WILL HAVE A SALE OF

Beady-made Hats and Bonnets
on Saturday.

ODDFELLOWS BUILDING

DENTIST,
58 SYDNEY STREET.

ABENOTaPur- 
gative Medi

cine. They are a 
Blood Butldkb, 
Tonic and Bkoon-IB A. TTEA SC ! 1 undertake tu brleuy

teach any fairly Intelligent iwionof either 
aex, who can read and write, and who, 
after Instruction, will work industriously, 
how to earn Three Thousand Dollars « 

Tiarlnthelrown localities,wherever they llee.I will alsoftirnlih 
the situation or employment,at which you can earn that amount. 
No money for me unlesa successful as above. Easily and quickly 
learned. 1 desire but one worker from each district or county. I 
have already taught and provided with employment a large 
number, who are making over StOCO a year each. It's NEW8? c/aLLEN1.1 iio UK i'.eAt»,r,Maln£

$3000fil
work

8TBUOTOB,aa they
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
actually needed to en
rich the Blood, coring 
all diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat
ery Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
pi» Blood, and also 
Invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Sprcino Action on 
the. ibxual System of

I feel it to be ‘only kind’ to talk to Wil 
about me and my affairs ; and the enc 
of it will be some foolish deed or other 
If yon love me, Brune, go to Redware to
night, and see Lady Redware, and tel 
her there is danger for her brother if ht 
stays round here.”

“I can say that truly. There is dan
ger for the scoundrel; a good deal of it.”

J. PICOT, Paris, Sole Proprietor.

lessive
PHENIX

â

il;
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
IRREOUDARTITHB and if eyery one was talking of me again. 

Do what I ask you, Brune. You prom
ised to stand by me through thick and 
thin.”

‘T did; and I will go to Redware afi 
soon as 1 have eat my dinner. If Lottie 
him, it will be known all over. 
And if no one came up here 
on purpose to tell Will, he 
would hear it at Dalton next week 
when that lot of bothering old squires 
sit down to their market dinner. It 
would be a grand bit for them to chew 
with their victuals.”

“I thought they talked about politics.”
“They are like other men. If you get 

more than one man in a place, they are 
talking bad about some woman. They 
call it ‘politics,’ but it is mostly slan
der.”

I SUPPRESSIONS.

Œ3S
Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical and mental.

EVERY WOMAN
and irregularities, which inevitably 

knees when neglected.

young men
suits of youthful bad habits, and strengthen the

For all 
purposes 
for which 
Soap is 

used
CHEAPER

pressions 
entail sicl

uld take them, 
eae Pills will

For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 
receipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing

YOUNG WOMEN K
make them regular. BETTER

EASIER
than

any known article for 
Washing & Cleaning.

For sale by Grocers and Druggists Everywhere!

Factory in Montreal.
EVANS AND SONS, SOLE MEETS.

I wrdeoiv by I prescribe I tend feel *afs
^MTheEvansChemicuCo. In recommending it to
WgrcÿKaSBaa*

£‘IliCK ll-Oft- K. C. D. is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIAi
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Alumina, Alumine, 
Alumini, Alumino, 

Aluminum Frames

A Parlor Elegantly Furnished<• ' AMUSEMENTS.for the privilege of entering Uncle Sam’s 
territory. Nothing could be 
However such is the unjust law.

Bnt notwithstanding all the dis- 
Messrs. Stetson, Cutler & Co are Lav- I advantages and drawbacks, St. Stephen 

ing their saw mills fitted up in good is a splendid place to spend a few days, 

shape while they are shut down as a re- The people are hospitable and generous I gpt.nm* nT.ES & EYEGLASSES suit of the strike. The most important | and what’s quite as good, the town has |
most comfortable well kept hotel in

Weekly SPRINKLERS IN THE MILLS.

Messrs. Stetson, Caller * Co.’s Mills 
Being: Fitted Wltb Automatic Fire 
Extinguishers.

THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
PHASES or THE MOO*.

Tho financial review of the week just 
endéd has been received from Henry 

11ih*.S5m. a", m | Clews of New York.

The course of speculation at the Stock 
High I Exchange has developed 
pm. phases. Wearied of the protracted dull-

------- ness, the "bears” made a bold dash on
4 18 the '’bull” position on Monday, with the 
7 ^ result of a break of 1 to 6 points in the 
l speculative list. The day following, repri- 

10 10 gals were forthcoming from the “bulls," 
ÜLS with the advantage of a recovery of the 

previous day’s loet ground. The victors,
________________________ ____ . _____ however, at the same time loet whatever
Advertisementsunder this^^^htme For additional local News see strength the previously over sold con-
kss-ssmt»

suru » —- • —•
Leinster street,

AUCTION SALES. meaner.

GO AND SEE HIM!z======z============::====^^^^ NewMoen. 5th....
Tea. Tobacco. Almonds, Spioes, &c., S3t3i5m!r21i8t.

AT AUCTION. Last quarter 2Sth_
9h.
Oh.

30m. a. m

CASH. $98.50. CASH.some newwBr

A. M.
348

-------- FOR-

Aug. 1. sun 3ms

mi IIIWater'Week/

wS;
Thure.
Fri.

Read carefully this advertisement, and the description of the goods offered 
for the above money. The full outfit will be on exhibition in our upper show win
dow, on and after

PRINCE TINYilTE (Dudley Foster).

The Smallest Living Man on the face of the globe
He Is 19 years old; he Is only SO inches 

high; he weighs only 10 pounds.

improvement in the equipment of the a
mills, however, r, the putting in of the the Windsor_______________
Walworth Dry Pipe system of automatic evmvwmé. uoi.h. win not rn»t or larni.h, and

doing the work John Mooreand Wallace “d . bark ohkim Soon, 15,000 cases do., and having l.nara of ,be very Bneet 
Stockdale at the Indiantown mill, and » Huinhnnz Cochin China crystal finish. “Call and see them.”
Dennis Keleher and John Donohne at hew Yorkto Haipho g, ’ ’ no charge for testing ETES,
the Pleasant Point mill. When the mills private terms ; bark Linnet, Philadelphia and evcrT pair warranted to.nlt by

aro fitted with this **£**%£ lueraslump ; “aubletto Caglimi I W. TREMAINE GARD 

gain lan™T^weayrto ” em „ the f. o„ 35 000 cases "fed■ P**- 15 PRACTICAL OPTICIAN, 
sprinklers are so arranged as to throw «-t, ; Br. ship fa„ran^’ Ymktown New 1 1,0 “ S™EKT'
i the water the moment the W-F

from 6 inches down to 1 ofaninchin ^enteLtver.'1 «*->-—**“•

diameter which run through the budd- ^ ^ $1’g. 8chr Bonhommie,
mg near the ceilings f ‘ New York to Miragoane, $500 and. port
apart At each junction of the pipes, or and back with logwood, $3.37) ;

J£h and,? ' «hr Annie W. Akers, Port Johnson to 

St John, coal, 80 cents ; brig Edward D.
_ _ . Hoboken to Yarmouth, coal 80 cents ; ------

over a radius of ten to fifteen feet so as pf. , v do New York to St. Spring street, to-morrow (Tuesday) at 2.30 p.m.,
to protect about ,00 square feet or ” "" *"
ofsuriaœ. These sprin ere a ^ I Cora May stïia Energy, do., to St John, HANNAH_Suddenly, on the 31st ult.. Mr. John 

closed by fusible solder, wh coal 80 yQntg. BCbra Jno. E. Shatford. do. Hannah, of Black River Road, in the 67th

‘-at-:k
syzsitssr-s j-si-ssctj-K; «ES» “-shs’t jbwhssk...-»
kahiT «terted as a feeler in nrosnect-of more'wlU l0Se’ . • r «v.» Frautein, do., to Annapolis, coal 90 cento, l tc re8ideiic=. Marah Road. Friends and ac-bably started as a feeler in prospect oi opec The water issuing from the outlet . to Charlottetown, coal, Lt.tntae«a ar. rw«tfull, Incited to titend.
future contemplated pla ’ strikes a dash-plate, and is distributed 10 chr^elli’e Parker,Orange Bluff to R0BINS0N-In thia city, Aas. 2nd, alter a lin-
ever, seem to think that the present in a beavy shower. One of the men I » «a «land river towage- serins Uineii. Frank, youasMt»» of Thomu
stage is not favorable to the develop»- ahowed the reporter that the heat of â Trroidad, lumber, $8.50 and n *=’ w. and Sarah J. Robinson, aged 17 yean.

On tub Fog Club's GBOUKns.-Mr. t of any radical movement in either a“°. matclT^as sufficient to meltBchr Penobscot, St Stophento Jackson- ^-panerai from khie hther’e rendenee. 57 
_________________ __________________  John Welch has decided to hold another onedirect/nortbe other. The ..balls” ^ ^hat the BDrinkler kiUe, orange box shocks, $900 ; schr Nel- Unioa ,t,eet, to-morrow (Tneedw) ait» p.m.

WjANTED.—IF ADELAÏDE brown,NIECE private picnic on the grounds of the Fog toi ly do not fin(j in the situation of 1 e .. , Th ipefl of the ByB. lie Clarke, Rondont to Boston, coal, 65 Friends “ acquain noee are re8pec1 d-b, the one rerenfy held proving very ^moment any

successful. ing a rise; and yet supposed possibilities of tbe indiantown to Boston, coal 56 cents, bark Hebert s.

Havmabkbt Square Cokckbt.—At the of an improvement in the spirit of af- w'iUbe supplied with water from CarnTfortî S U IT1HI6 Ï*_____ _________________ . suggestion of the Gazettb tbe H.ymar- fair, at a later stage seem to encourage city water pipe, and from a reservoir I «», f 5.° from I .

dd«rti*mmte»Ki<rÜiMJirod(nol«ce^-ketg(^aareband8tandbal, been repaired, many of them to hold to their stocks ofabout 6000 gallons capacity, which 18 New York at $5 60 per ton nid I ntc
ing ^'TjStZ and on Wednesday evening the Citirons tenaclonsly. The "bears’ while dm- ^ near tbe mffl at ‘he^fto^wJoAat $6.60 per VOmpialllTS

band will give a concert them. posed to make the meet of the .pint of Qf about 10 or 15 feet above it At Option of Philadelphia at same rate, T
T nsT a chaFnandLOÇKBTthis MORN- ----------^-----— . hesitancy that is now holding every- J Pnint, mill tbe water «Pt'011 of 6081011 at $5-'6- SPEEDY RELIEF.
h ,^Tr^tetenLo^ite"Z". thlDgin 8USiren8e 0n 1)0111 8ivea ‘I for the system will be supplied from r^meLIP.^to.

.t aArn-ri Office._________________________ - pl0ye0f b!^ 'th meer’ AtlantiC’yetkD0Wthat many lmea.of a tank similar to the one to be A despatch-from Antigoniah dated Aug. | —FELLOWST OST ON SATURDAY NIGHT LAST. ON. w“ presented «‘b » bii ds atoclia are held by determined parties ^ at the lndiantown mill, and lst. say6. The summer school of science
L°Mmn8L. «• .g—. b^ck ^“jJa^S I achaum pipe on Saturday by ^ and are cautious about venturing on ex- tbere will also be apumpby which the Lrected a flag on the summit of Sugar
ï,“.t CAFI.'h VANWAKT'8 M«»t store workers. He left isst night or tensive commitments of the "short” side; river water can be forced in when re- monntaln and returned loaded with

rtreet. N. B. . --------_| gK, 1T—The managing com-1 and thus both aides to spéculation evenly qniied. About 12,000 feet of piping and botanical specimens yesterday. To-day
mittee of the SL John A. A. club this counterbalance each other for the mom- neaily 600 sprinklers will be required they have all gone to Arisaig—classic | Summer Complaints, LDOlera,
morning refused the application of M. ent, which acts as a aafety-va ve o e ^ indiantown mill and about 6,000 gr0und for the geologists.

--------------------,,„.,„™d.|J. Raymond, representative of the Young situation. . feet of pipe and 300 or 400 sPrin*H Mr. Chas. Corkum of South Berwick,
«SSSSSI? 'IsHuFfrjrJLi-E a.'usustirs btssrss
reMÆŒKfïï .erL™:^a^lob'""rtten th™e ^ Z uumlt'^nTtion^teu Lt a^rt got

----------- — -!- .rf yjs “ **. ÇW — JOOBNAL OF SHIPPING

sas r z s sut."frz;. r, z, rs —d -------------------------
UARM FOB SALE ONTHE LOCK LOMOTD The street was first excavated to the eg tfae ^ aüve. In the first place, ^ ^01 an attUhment by which they 1,1 who patronized it m every senw^>f «tt* =« to. be, J W

SSew.wto-4ii-.e--w- HïïSVSüSTS . ,l—

aATf ctattett DAVIS A CO. placed and rolled down solid by the . , ithin readv sizht. In nave l°e M superb soprano voice.—Truro News. bal, GFBaird.
Et ». ECi Bttamhr0ll6r' J lan dt^mtfetedThe the next Place’the ',bear” element:to ^ thewaterTflow Tough and escape Mr. Riateen of Boston has purehased 41|U,ick Sltora

iWo^c ThTs^t wm no 'Üîiïd’ï T “‘o^ = BfÈESSSS^

PAR KNQINE FOR 8AL1-TW0 H0R8K great deal qf wear and heavy traffic. Drofessional sellers who attack the T™"P«™ creatlv at the Bathurst road, near Connell’s- '■ M.te,. 38. L^.Weert.
HFIRFT ™Tüb™. mM-ket by «des of tens of ^ Z water damage, and and is negotiating for another block nea CLBARKD.

Itreat, JOHNnOPKINS. _| — „ thon»nds of shares. Again with- 68 be ^ ia eItingai,bed the Douglastown quarries. H,s firm Jill
in the last few days, the 8Lracanbe doseti b y anyone by build two or three mills for sawing

tebnationalmaoux prospects of the com crop have_ become ^erely slipping one of the soldered links either bolts or spools.-Cbatham Worhb Wood HMTey
Brooklyn 9, New York 6. beclonded by the protracted cold weath- on t0 tbe i;ttto vaive handle. To supply E. W. Wright, M. H. Buggies and
Chicago 7, Cincinnati 4. er in the corn belt, coming upon the late- a miU with this system costs quits a others were out the Waverley road yes-
Pittsburg 7, Cleveland 3. ness of the crop. This is a very importe Bam of m ba, a the in8arance ia at terday driviqg. They adjourned to the Montrell Jul/ b„k st Kin,, for
Boston 1, Philadelphia,). I ant matter, as affecting not only the ton- once reduced about one-half after its in- woods for lunch, and snbseqnently for Cari.m K.iv«rJ«le,ara<lr,forB.tuoan-to4in,h

nage of the railroads but also the results troduction the saving thus made soon dessert. M. H. discovered a boulder British Porto.
Won LoR P.r««nt I of the harvest to the farming interest Dava for the expense incurred in patting from which with tbe assistance of an- ARRIVED.

- ............... -SI 32 end to all commercially dependent PhJBpr;nklers other rock, some rich gold specimens Adriiid.^Jtir am. bnrk Antomette, Morm,
— ............an as | thereon. And again, tbe symptoms in ----------- *----- __ | were chipped off and shown to onr re-| ' SAiled.
".-‘.".".".".".‘.-42 43 j political circles indicate that tbe silver to st. Stephen on sunbat. porter this morning. More will be heard i,iTe„ML July 30, bark IKons

question, so far from having been finally Thp shore Line Train Teetorday Well I of this.—^Halifax Becorder. aCWhit.haven!' July 30th, bark Urania, for Dal-

diaposedofby last session ofCongrese,is patoontaed. A man about 50 years, old giving bis boariei jQDe 22nd, .hip Thomaa Hilyard, for
likely tobe forced into the coming presi- Sunday excursions are a comparative Mme M Oliver Herd, was arrested at New York. -M K
dential election as one of its most con- novelty in SL John. The first attempt tbiee o’clock this afternoon by Detective Foyn,<’9e!hèn,'1for Satnenay; Ai
spicions issues,—than which nothing to establish anything like a regular eI" I Powers on the charge of passing counter-1 f™ d0' p>r

threatening to cursion on Sunday was made by the feit money in this city. Papers found on ARRIVED,
foreign estimates gbore Line Bailway two weeks «8°. Herd showed that he had been operate Boston, l»t imt, uchr Daniel Brittain, Biihop,

when a through fast express was run I ing in counterfeit money during the goth, ,ohr« Rebnoea W Hnd-
to St Stephen. Last Sunday the second ^ ton years. Herd has already »rv- U.lhTo.&Wu T„f
of the Sunday excuision trains left Car- gd a term ^ Dorchester penitentiary. from stiJohn; Walter Sumner, Ward, from New 
leton. It consisted of two care and I He was locked up and no person allow- H|T,,e"ào, Ayree,Jnly Mtb.bark AddieH Cann 
when they were drawn ont of the station |edt08ee him.-Halifax Herald. | Gazelle, Warn.,, from
between 75 and 100 persons were on .7 — -~ Port Gilbert. t ____,
board. The large majority of the despatch from Washington says the Adv^SSiitiî’and1'mverieTe, uîSart? trom SoSwejaw, S35eOO

— ofjbsens^ofl *£*£*1- increased $1,567,902dur- ................S

chants who are obliged to remain at j '“Annewspapersithat pnblished accounts dane.Bvêi!,Bfrom"‘Antisûi' ^hr^riêie^from 

Besides these there I recent electrocations at Sing Sing ^Po*Uand, Mo, July 31st, schr Glad Tidings, Gil-
Were perhaps half to be prosecuted. MR. bark; 6t Paul, from
could leave home when they choose and N#w*ftn Rftker “Bob ’ Ingersoll’s pri- Windsor. . .
return when convenience snited thenel ^ ^ ahot’and kiUed Satnr- Lfêctim,M^*5dR2StiSS;
The great majority of the excureton,^ night^ville M. Anderson,domes-

were persons who conld not leave townl.-„ heim. the cause. from Hillsboro: aobra Lizzie Coobrane, Kelly,from
on any day except Sunday without ,en here July StiCtigi

dangering their a-tuations No more Jgforhavingspokeuthe ^Maud. H.ux, fmm
orderly set of people ever left tbe city. , which is racing the CLEARED. ---------- , ,
There was not a Single person on ^ton to Loudon, 56 Portland Me, July 31st, rch, Themra, MeMn, I^$S*[jlKtiï2Sd™dtâ3^
train who had ever been Charged With Islands. N.w Vork/july 31rt. ship Hishlander, Edsett, sor A Annapolis Railways.

StSSSulSSrs:-------------- -------  teSStiywkiFSi
call the best families in the city. ButrL-zxs ar ‘“lïaiaàï Bros & Co sssssbsise^»At Spruce Lake quite a number of the jllU.UU.lllU J lJlUti» <1 UU.j 1 nymouth^^ Ju|y31lUBohre Fraa]ie„,Cro< 

passengers got off to spend the day at for Annapolis; Walter Sumner, Wood, for U

aaarggg'jrir SI and «$ tog street.
ing, but if they did they must have 
failed, for on the return trip none of the I 
gentlemen who had left ns in the morn- f 
ing had a fin when they boarded the 
train. At Musquash another stop was 
made and quite a number of passengers 
got off to enjoy the scenery and a good 
square meal at the Musquash hotel. The 

of Musquash is not over popular 
with St. John people, bnt those who are 
against this fairest of spots judge by the 
past alone. There can be no better hostess 
than the lady who presides over the 
Musquash house. Large numbers of SL 
John people go there every year to en
joy the good table of the hotel, the fine 
air and refreshing breezes of the vil-

4 56 
1 1729

30 6
4781LESTER A CO., 

Auctioneers. 9 43 
10 32

Sat
2 /^OHSTIDwA-ir, JULY 27TH,

WANTED LOCAL MATTERS. HE MAY HE SEEN AT

Eufus Somerby’s Parlor Musee
-----WHICH WILL OPEN AT----

ST. ANDREWS RINK, 
TUESDAY EVENING, Aug. 4th.

OTHER PROMINENT FEATURES 
of a rare, varied, singular and attractive nature 
will be constantly presented.

THE PAPER KING
and a host of Sterling Novelties.

3 Hours of Refined Amusement—Continuous 
Performance.

10 CENTS ADMITS TO ALL.
Reception every afternoon (except 

from 2 to 5. Every evening 7.30 to 10.30.
Stage entertainment 3.30 and 8.30. Seats for 

stage entertainment Sets.

and this offer will only hold good until WEDNESDAY, Aug. 5th.

6 Piece Parlor Suite, Walnut Frames, Covered in Plush and Silk 

Brocade.
1 Centre Table, 2 OU Paintings, 25 Tards 5 Frame Brussels Carpet, 
1 Reversible Hearth Rug, 2 EnameUed Curtain Poles. 2 Pairs Lace 

Curtains, 1 Mantle Mirror, bevelled Rritish plate, plush frame. 
This offer means $150.00 worth of goods for $98.50. Don’t miss this chance.

______________ prices to about the level touched under
One Convert was baptized at Germain I Monday’s attack. During the remainder 

DY WITH TWO I street Baptist church yesterday morning, of the week, the contest was kept up
eferred. Ad- ------------- -------------- wltll diminishing interest, but with the

The Allan Line Steamer Manitoba1 6
from Glasgow arrived at Halifax at 11 
m. yesterday.

4

-D0ÀRD WANTED BY ALA
tLMT.eS»*? DEATHS.ly pr.

balance of advantage inclining to the 
81 “bears.” These operations were con

fined mostly to the “room traders,”
zzr,-r--n . partner WITH from $2,-1 Pi. Lepbeavx, Ang. 3, 9 a. m.—Wind among whom the disposition to sell de- 
WAoro to fc'.ooo in «tob, to«zriit i=west .northwest, light clear. Therm 24. Udedly preponderates. The “bull”ele- 
To7Sliotto5 »ite!tetE*Sbfi ira sood opportunity 0ne achr- inward. ment is dormant for the time being, re-
fortherishtm.lL Applytionoe. AddrMiH.i. —-------- ------- — . garding the situation as unpropitious at
Z.,Gaz«tv. __------ - 2‘“r”dtol‘L moment for active operations, but at
TI7ANTED.—BY A FAMILY OF THME, may be found at his old stand 38 the game time retaining confidence in

°°y »treet, opposite King square. I theUr position and appear both ready

AddieM H. J. Cat this office. ___ | WotJLD sWap.—The bull terrier now in and able to interpose effectively against
the hands of detective Ring is improving any room attempts to seriously depress 
in personal appearance. The owner can | prices, 

have it on application.

AS
WÂïï££»A HAROLD GILBERT'S WARE ROOMSJosephine, aged 14 years and 10 months, 

youngest daughter of 8a J. and Anna S. King. 
flEg-Fnnaral from residence, 51 Waterloo street, 

on Tuesday afternoon, at 2.30 o'clock.

1
54 KING STREET.

Tuesday)
MORROW—Saturday night Aug. 1st, of meningi

tis, Margaret, second daughter of R. A. H. 
and J. A. Morrow, aged 21 years.

Funeral from her father's residence, 28

every
1er is placed, 
ordinary pressure will throw water PLATED WARE.RUFUS SOMBRBY, Manager.

PALACE RINK.
BOSTON

A large stock in new and elegant designs, 
careftdly selected from the leading manu
facturers.

KgSfg*5- ÀH,e"!t I To Attend the Contention.—-Mr. A. W.

SOLID SILVERIWARE.
CLABKE, KERB & THORNE,

a

ONEWEEK, 60 and 655 Prince William Street.

-----COMME NCING-----

LOOKWednesday Night, 29th July
LOST. ATIncluding the following Refined Artists :

............... Humorist

.Musical Specialist 

........ Ventriloquist

Mr. Frank Reynolds.. 
Mr. Harry L. Palmer. THISMr. Charles Colby.
Master Wesley Higgins.......Boston's Boy Soprano

.Caricaturist BOY.Mr. Otto Macdonald.. 
Mr. William Hamlin. .Accompanist 
and little Abbie Lawlor............. Character SoloistSpeedy Relief

ADMISSION lO and 20 Cents. He’s a boy that dresses 
well and likes good clothes. 

|| The suit he has on was not 
made for him, but it fits as 

► J though it was. He looks the 
If same every day, not on Sun- 
%. day only. The Oak Hall 
$ furnishes his clothes, that’s 
S the reason they’re so nice.

-----THE GREAT CURE FO

PIO-ÜTIC.
ÊOR SALE. Cramp in Stomach, Diarrhea, The Carleton Baptist S. S. Picnic

-----WILL BE HELD-----

T0-M0RB0W (TUESDAY),
------- AT-------

MAHOGANY BEACH.

Dysentery.

few weeks | One Dose is Usually Sufficient.
FKICK 25 CENTS.

The Omnibusses Rhode Island and Partndg 
Island will leave the Baptist Church at Eight an< 
Nine o’clock in the morning, and again at
° Return Fare.—Adults outside school 30c., Chil
dren do 20c.

Port of SL John.
ARRIVED.

SCOVIL, FRASER & C0-,
Cor. King and Germain Sts.

WILL TAKE PLACE ON

The Bishop’s Grounds at Torrybum
)N------ r

TUESDAY, August 4th, 1891.
We Have all had Them
And if you haven’t had them, you will have them By and By.

rpHE^Committee will provide Refreshmwits^^md
willbeUptrizesfor1âd$5l.“entieîSn™eand Boys’ 
Archery, for Races, etc. . ,

The City Cornet Band will furnish music on Isaacs’ Saratoga
Hand Made Cigars,

Aug. 3.
1145, Colby, Boston, mdseStmr State of Maine, 

and pass, C E Laeohler. ^Traiiis'wfû leave the Railway Station, going out

trains on Local Time. , _
Should the weather be unfavorable on Tuesday, 

\ he picnic will be held on the first fine day follow-
^f iokets for sale at the usual places : T. O’Brien 
, ; Co., King street; D. J. Jennings, Union street; 

!. L. Mulholland, King Square; M. J. Nugent, 
Irussels street: Mrs. John Morgan, Britain street, 

and at the Railway Ticket Office and from the 
Committee on day of the Picnic.

BæâssHsgsÿ
dress B.. Gazette office._________

rÆÆSMÆ ,0,,
°rMMïïrtoÆÆ aX- !, «»-
letterC. H. W., QAZvrrr offic.._______________  §^York

Guaranteed Havana FUled.
35c., 10 in bundle.NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.3

_____.manufactured by--------

EXCUESIONS. ISAACS,Sverse, Thor-
rust ti»sas’-35 SSwi..........»

$SF„srm-diaES; *s»fc::=s
43
43 FAOTORY and OFFICE—Ohniohand Prince William Sts., St,!John, N. BCanadian Pacific Railway.

Harvest Excursions

sold from 
Needles, pirta 
10 Brussells

49
-33 48

THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Boston 7, St Louis 3.
Columbos 7, Baltimore 2. 
Cincinnati 6, Washington 2. 
Athletics 3, Louisville 2. 
Cincinnati 15, Washington 5. 
Baltimore 3, Columbus 2.
Lt Louis 8 Boston 5.
Athletics 8 Louisville 5.

THE ASSOCIATION STANDING.

Commander Svend 
rizona, (Nor) Tory-

Pittsburg

Sa&gaEMSÆF.^ig

8slSaSv’aH8"""
BIG DEAL IN TEAS.could be 

at least the
of such of our investments are 
not specifically gold-bearing. Yet far
ther it cannot be regarded as certain 
whether we have ceased to be liable to 
export gold, no less than two miUions 
having been sent out last week, with a 
possibility that, in the event of new 

Won Lo«t Pe^5?nt I trouble at the European capitals, new 
1 64 I drains might be made upon us. Nor is

58 I it to be overlooked that, although no 
financial disasters are occurring

TO THE
NORTH-WEST.

all Stations on C. P. R in New Brunswick, 
Return rates Colonist Class to

HARTBTEY, .
DELORAIS E, . ..
MOOSOSUN,
BIN 8CARTH,

3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED
before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades atSt. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

833.00TO LET.

tjs^ss&xjl sera!
September. ____________ >

passengers JOHN MACEAY,Boston.................
8t Louis-...........
Baltimore-.........
Athletics . 

ma, Columbus.
BR, Cincinnati

Washington.........
— Louisville..............

SSS&lL.n*| S40.00
To leave all points in New Brunswick on

AUGUST 10th. ,55a. es 
AUGUST 17th. eJSSLfl! 
AUGUST 31st, ofiffiüw.'-

Retes from nil cointi on Intercolom.l, Wine- 
sor A Annapolis, and Prince Edward Island Rail-

bestthe......68 32
........49 35

43 60
44 45 49

home all week.
49 44 I abroad and call money there is super-
55 34 I abundant, yet money on time is pnt out

63 32 j with extreme caution, owing to a vague
fear that farther troubles may arise

M. J. Baymond the advance

bvtrs'irsis.re
.mvPV rpn THAN Put up a fl,na game °f ”,b.° againat atringency aa the fell advances.MONEY 1U LUAJN. will play any of the teams in this ntJ- Tbeae are not assuring circamstances.

—- He will make arrangements to have the 
Advertisements under this head (not exceed- jadiea come to St John after their visit 

ing five lines) inserted for 10 «nto each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable m advance.

104 Prince Willism Street, St. John.rffijss277 Princess street.

39
___ 28

30 until Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

FAIR WILLOW WKILDKB8.

AC OO More than Rates 
— name d hove.

Pacific,
Wind-

JEWELRY,
CLOCKS.

75 Germain Street.NEW ADVERTISEMENTSZ
They have not yet been allowed to 
their fall effect upon prices, although 
they are largely responsible for the past 
utter stagnation of tbe stock market, and 
it would be folly to assume that they 
cannot have a depressing effect on prices 
now or at a later stage.

___________—------ , _ _ _ - . § , In view of these factors, I would re-
% CONEY TO LOAN—$5,ooo on Mortmain St Andrew’s nnk has been transform-1 commend the BeHing of stocks on all 
M^eome t°.-nit bo^^n, K-A ed into a parlor mnsee, and to-morrow rallies, and baying only pronounced
STRONG, Solioitor, Band. Bmldipr----------------  evening tfaere wi„ ^ on exhibition there breaks for brief tarns and small profits.

M°^KNOWLES1 l°m Pri=«.0lwT°SL’•E-T' » few of‘he wonders of the preceat cen-  ̂Photob stand alone ae pictures
AM. c. know le -------- _ltury. Dudley Foster who is known to of gaperior artistic merit, and the prices

the world as Prince Tiny mite, is 19 years are as low as the machine-made article.
of age, 30 inches high, and tips the scale 185 Germain 8t ________

at ten pounds. He is the smallest man
” Aiverdmnmu under thù head {notexceed-1 in the world and no one shonld, The„ ^11 be a combined concert at 
ing five lines) inserted far V>«idseachhme fail to attend hi» reception at least one palace rink thia eTening by the 
or fifty cents a week. Payable rft advance, j flgftn;ng during the brief period he will

Cheapestto Fredericton on the 15th inst Here 
is a chance for the old SL Johns to start BLUE

CLOTHING
STORE,

-AND-------SAILED.
, sohr Mary A Riee,"iBSBSlS’Ehr, A Gibson, Stevens.

f0Rockland* Me. July 31st, aobra Howard Holder, 
and George <fc Everett, for 8t John. ,

Gloucester, July Slat, bark Filippa, for Mirami-

Best HouseChurch St. Ai 84. Andrew*» Rlak.
THE NEW YORK

STEAMSHIP CO. IS THEchi.
I eStonington, July 30th, echr Juno, for St John.

SCIENTIFIC teÉiSÏÏ!?
HAIR PIN

CITY
LIGHT EXPENSES

■Steamship “0ITY0F COLUMBIA"
BOARDING. -------LEAVES-------

SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YORKAt the Palace.

via Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. S.

Every FRIDAY at 2 p. m.
(Local Time.)

Return Steamer will leave NEW YORK, from 
Pier 40, East River, every Tuesday at 5j>. 
m.^for^Ymnouth, N. S.; Eastport, Me. and St.
^ Fre'ight on through Bill of Lading.
Holders of tickets entitled to stateroom, berth and

H. II. WARNER, President.
N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager,

63 Broadway, New York. 
J. H. SHERMAN, Agent,St. John, N. B.

Telephone call No. 540.

Spohen.

Cor. of Mill and Main Streets,
NORTH KID.

Ship Argonaut, T^omas^Sennsea forSon Fran-
________________________ , . _ ... ... Boston Parlor Entertainment company

T.0ARD ING.—HAMPTON STATION. £C. be here. Among other things worth b ^ citizens band. No pains
B f«)Cf^„’rthdre.7mtou^'rrâîi. irom th; "‘D ^ lhe marveiious perf"m- Laahoaoa aredtomake the entertain-

transformingPô^iite^l!’pieoe?6of^paper ™ent eqjoyabie. The Citizens band wiU 

making a very d,®flira1!?f1®B°K? into architectural designs and figures is play the selections that won them such
L?hnUto T1 Me A \TTY A SONS, Water St. wonderful. The genial manager, Mr. marked favor at the recent Bangor cele-
PLEASANT ROOMS AND GOOD BOARD AT SmSl will begin tomor- g^mme^ill to carried^out!*16 ^ Pr°"

r No. 66 Bffitnt BO,. -----_t | row evening. ^ charte. Colby, the king ol Punch
Passkngkbs, going across tbe bay by and Judy showmen, who lately startled 

tbe steamer Monticello can procure thg world by his hair breadth escape 
er-1 breakfast on board. from death through an accident occur

ring to a parachute on which hê had 
been performing at an elevation of 4,000 
feet and who has in this way become 
famous will be there and wiU by special
request allow Mr. Punch to aing “How
Sadly the Cuckoo is Calling Now.” and 
little Abbie Lawlor and Wesley Higgins 
will dance in coetnme the Sailors’ Horn
pipe, while Sammy aqd Tommy Mario
nette, the smallest performers on any 
stage in Canada will keep the audience 
amused by their songs and speeches 
The price of admission will remain the 

A full house should greet them.

Notice to Mariner».

Most oomfortable to wear; I 
fits the curves of the head, EBn^3E31SÊ0y'ÙKS 

smoother
enirhed than any other Hair LBÏÏÏ.teSt S SMEEtiti

SMALL PROFITS.
lage.

Lepreaux, St, George and Bonny Riv
er were rapidly passed and the party

srsrtssszrsa»-"! fan ™t.
settle in Charlotte county but they are 
there just the same. There are a dozen 
of them in varions parts of the county I p- 
and by general repute they are all prêt-11 lu 
ty good fellows. Bnt by all means 
the biggest and the best is St.

82 miles

See the Canopy Hammock.
A New and Useful Lawn Adornment. Easily Set Up and Portable.

Illllllir OLD MINES SYDNEY, 48 King street,HOLMAN & DUFFELL,NEW ADVERTISEMENTS Tbe best of all the Cape Breton Coal».

VICTORIA SYDNEY,
a splendid coal for grate» and cooking

New Advertisement» In tbls bene. Better than Shell Hair 
Pins as they hold the Hair

and baa for years been a strong rival of I flrranly jri nlaC6.
St John. Its men are enterprising and “ J r

Sydney street. ___________ ________________
A GOOD SUGGESTION!

------------- GET VOLK-------------

PICTURES
where you get the best value for the least money, and that place is
OOBBEIX’S ABT STOKE, - - 207 Union Street.

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS A SPECIAI/TY._____________

FOR PICNICS.FIKST PAGB.
Barnes & Murray...........Mid-Summer Sale
Charles K. Short.................. Haile with Joy Stephen. The border city, 

from St John, is an enterprising place
Pure Fruit Syrup,

Condensed MUk and Coffee,
Canned Corned Beef. 

-----WHOLESALE BY-----

H. W. SrORTHKUPdcCO.,
23 rod 24 SOUTH WHABF.

LANDING,
tbe above at very low price».FOURTH PAGE.

R. P. à W. F. Starr
New York S. 8. Co..................Every Friday
Eetey A Co.......................
Stewart’s Grocery......... ;

AMUSEMENTS.
Palace Rink.. . .Boeton Parlor Concert Co
SL Andrew’s Rink........... Go and bee Him
Carleton Baptist 8. S. Pio-nic .To-morrow 
Cathedral Picnic 

EXCURSIONS.
C. P. R................

TP. T")MISCELLANEOUS. ■Coal
.^e.Twe5E^îî;$rsf5îaï5STBc ,̂d
other coals.

.Rubber Goods 

................ Fruit capable, while the ladies who preside 
over the households of the town and 
their daughters are all handsome. A 
homely girl is a novelty in St Stephen 

• and the natives are mean enough when 
they see one to tell strangers that they 
come from Calais. This is a libel be- 

onlv those who have made a study

àsEHsæst This is a small article 
for newspaper space, 
every Lady will be glad of 
the information that at MKX’ST 

a really proper shaped Hair 
Pin has been invented.

;£3&~Send orders to
R. P. & W. F. STARR,

LSmythe street
Eyes 
at D.

but RUBBER GOODS. FRESH STOCK FOR SATURDAY.SEASONABLE FRUITS Gents Tweed Clothing; 
Ladies’ Rubber Cloaks;same.

Louis Grbbn, has recently made one 
of the largest importations of Havana 
cigars ever made in St John. His stock 
ia therefore complete in all the finest 
brands, and fiîsh. To the regular smok
er this will be good news, for nothing is 
so acceptable as a finely flavored Havana.

Tbe Wemiber Today.
Reported at C. K. Short’s pharmacy, 

Garden street
8 a. m...............

12 .............
3p. m«............

.North-West ----AT----
of the question for years can distinguish 
a native of Calais from St Stephen.

Notwithstanding the rivalry between 
the two towns they get along very well 

The only real dividing

Very Choice Corned 
Beef and Cabbage low. 
Fresh Chicago Beef and 
Domestic Cuts; Chicago 
Belognas.
Sausages.

AUCTIONS.
Lester A Co.................

WANTED
Mies Welsh................
A. B.C.........................
Bryden Bros..............

;Pears, Peaches, Gooseberries; 
Red and White Currants; 
Raspberries, Melons; 
Oranges and Bananas.

STEWART’S GROCERY,
16 Germain street.

ierCream in any quantity.

DUCK COVE.Bed and Crib Sheeting;
Air Pillows and Cushions;
Horse Covers, Interfering Rings; 
Carriage Ducks and Drills; 
Belting, Packing and Hose.

..Young Woman
..................Board

.........Young Man
ENGLISH AND FRENCH Our own

TOOTH BRUSHES.together.
line is the toll bridge and that ia worse 
than a nuisance. Imagine a free and 
independent citizen of Canada and a 
subject of her meet gracioua majesty, 
being compelled, after walking over the 
bridge in the hot sun, to pay one cent

LOST.
.Waist
Locket

-------FOR SALE BY-------CapL G Van wart.
GAzrms............... Connection by Bus from Carleton Fer

ry Float at all times (Sundays excepted. 

Also by Shore Line Railway.

JOHN3HOPKINS.F. E. CRAIBE & CO-,ESTEY Sc CO,FOR SALK
William Crawford.
A. L. Bonnell.......

TO LET.
84Sydney street...

Macaulay Bros. & Co.....ra660 • D rngnçlete and Apothecaries*
35 KING STREET.

MiU Supplies and Rubber Goods, 
68 Prince William Street.

.Cow 74°
780

•Flat

J

MC239 POOR DOCUMENT<
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